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Notes trom HO
Apr6s le deluge.. .
Another GsN CoNt Game Fair has come
to a close, another 20,000+ gamers have
had a chance to play in some of the
events they wanted, and another
exhausted support staffhas managed to
crawl their way home to the oblivion of
sleep. Now that we have a few daYs of
recuperation behind us, we can take a
look atjust what happened at this last
game fair.

First, we had a lot of fun. This maY
not be obvious, especially to those with
whom we worked in the Network HQ,
but it is true nevertheless. All ofus at
HQ met people whom we had onlY heard
about, or at best had spoken with on the
phone. Meeting them, working with
them, and even gaming with them gave
us an opportunity to learn more about
the people that make up the Network.

Second, we had a lot of fun. Walking
around in the various gaming halls, we
saw what can only be described as seri-
ous craziness (pardon the slight contra-
diction in terms). One poor guy was lying
on the floor of the Deep Labyrinth alter-
nating between laughing and begging his
fellow gamers for help. Apparently, his
character had fallen and couldn't get up.
A woman in the Arena, immediately
after her character had accomplished
some miraculous feat, exploded out of
her chair and started dancing a jig. We
saw one Arena gamer in the midst of an
impassioned oration worthy of a Roman
Senator (well, not really, but he was try-
ing!) There were vampires, gypsies,
knights, barbarians, shopkeepers, tavern
owners, city watchpersons, GWAR,
swashbucklers, elves, princes, gladi
X-wing pilots, clones, minstrels, j
wizards, aliens, and other marvel
fantastic beings. That they
come together for a weeke
raderie was, as Scott
and a holler."

Third, we had a
was it a lot of
ber (even a my'ri
plethora!) of things to
during the conventiorff
help of the staff and volunteers, they
never would have gotten done. With
three rookies in HQ, we might have
been dead in the water without the
experienced help provided by these

folks. Not everything went smoothly,
but we learned from our experiences,
and next year, hopefully, we should be
able to avoid some of the pitfalls we
encountered this year.

Tournament News
It is one ofour goals to increase the cir-
culation and use of tournaments set in
obscure game systems or the more well-
known systems of smaller game compa-
nies. We realize the lack of DMs for
some of these systems are the chief
obstacle to accomplishing our goal, but
it could also be that you are not using
these tournaments because you do not
know they exist. We can fix that.

In the tournament files, we have
brand new or almost new tournamen
in the following game systems:
Amber (one tournament)
Champions (one tournament)
Star Trek (two tournaments
Maruel Super Heroes (two
and one one-round
Torg (two toutname
Delta Force (two
Paranoia (two
Call of Cth
ments)
Shadow
includi

eight players, and the players do not get
to do as much when there are more peo-
ple occupying the judge's time. Also, the
challenge of many tournaments goes
down when there are more people

arol
nati

around to deal with the problem, even if
they are low level.

So, beginning January 1st, 1996. a-11
Lruxc CIrv tables will be limi to slx
players, just like LrvNc J
Packets from LC tables
six players will be
that this move
LC events. we
ofLC events to
tournamems
plots, and
the

able to put it where you want it, but
we'lI do the best we can. Also, if there
are buildings you know ofthat are not
on the map, let us know those, also, and
we'll try to place them as well.
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Forgotten Deities
Grond Peaksmasher
by Eric Boyd
Power:
Plane:

AoC:

Align:
}VAL:
Symbol:

Sex:

Demi-
Prime (Moonshae
Isles)
Firbolgs of the Moon
shae Isles
N(CG)
Any (firbolgs)
Silverhaft Axe over
laid on a mountain
Male.

Grond Peaksmasher is the deity wor-
shipped by the firbolgs of the Moonshae
Isles. Grond is believed to be the off-
spring ofHiatea, greater goddess offrr-
bolgs and voadkyn, and relative to
Stronmaus, greater god of storm giants.
It is believed Hiatea gave Grond domin-
ion over the firbolgs of the Moonshae
Isles to teach Grond some responsibility
while she turned her eye to other
worlds.

The firbolgs of the Moonshae Isles
believe Grond carved the giant-kin from
the mountains with the Siluer-Hafled
Are.Tlne firbolgs also believe Grond cre-
ated the Moonshae Isles from a single
rock and that the dwarves were created
from the rubble ofhis firbolg creations.
The firbolgs are obviously slightly
biased in their beliefs. Firbolg legend
claims the dwarves stole the ground
from beneath Grond's feet causing him
to fall into a great hole carved by his
axe. A slice of mountain fell on top of
the giant god, imprisoning him in a
deep slumber.

During Grond's long sleep, the fir-
bolgs of the Moonshae Isles degenerated
into a brutish race little better than hill
giants. Their great potential lay
untapped. Many of the giantkin were
used as tools by evil gods such as Bhaal,
Malar, and Talos in their struggles with
the Earthmother (Chauntea).

Grond was eventually freed by a
combined tribe of firbolgs and trolls in
accordance with a pact he forged with
Helm and Talos. At the last moment,
Grond sided with the Earthmother
against the new gods and the trolls, and
Peaksmasher resumed his mantle of
responsibility for the firbolg race.

In the years to come, Grond Peaks-

masher plans to uplift the firbolgs to
their potential, working in alliance with
the Earthmother. (In game terms, he
hopes to uplift Moonshae firbolgs dur-
ing the next century to match the
description of firbolgs in the MoNstnous
Manual-accessory.) Many of the frr-
bolgs of the Moonshae Isles, particu-
larly Myrlock Vale, will slowly migrate
to Oman's Isle, far from the human and
demihuman races.

Grond's Priests
Grond Peaksmasher's worship has been
traditionally led by firbolg shamans.
Following Grond's reawakening,
shamans of the giantkin god will slowly

be replaced by specialty priests. These
new priests will actively work with
human druids serving the Earthmother
to raise the firbolg race to its potential.

AB Int 12*, Wis 9*, Str 19; AL N(CG)
(firbolgs); WP any (crushing and cleav-
ing weapons preferred, particularly
axes); AR any; RA any; SP All, Ani-
mal*, Combat, Elemental, Healing,
Plant*, Protection, War*; SPL nil; P\M
l) pass without trace;3) speak with ani-
rnals S/d,ay;5) identifu natural
plants/animals as druid; 9) turn weapon
into a flame tongue, Uday,l turn dura-
tion, +2 to attack rolls with weapon; TU
nil; QS warband quest. 

tr
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Elminster's
Everwinking Ey
Blacksaddle,  Great Oak, and Bedorn, and then a break

under the command of the lord marshal'
who in turn reports to the baron. The
lord marshal is assisted by a lord wiz-
ard of middling powers. The baron also
commands the lord watchful, a sort of
messenger and ombudsman equal in
rank to the marshal who spends his
time traveling the realm and observing
problems, adjudicating disputes, and
watching for perils to the realm.

In addition to farming, the folk of
Blacksaddle earn their coins by stone-
cutting. Both blue gloss and red sheen
(we would probably call them blue and
red marble, respectively) are quarried
in the Shaarwall, the ridge of hills along
the southern edge ofthe realm that
cloak the rise ofland from the Border
Kingdoms to the rolling plains of the

Shaar. Stonecutting turns up gem lodes
from time to time' and industrious arti-
sans ofthe barony have Perfected a
means of crafting goblets' small coffers,
and hand sculptures of stone dust and
chips mixed with paste. The resulting
substance is akin to our alabaster. To
increase the sales of these fragile items'
some merchant dubbed them "wizard
ware," and the name has stuck, accom-
panied by various wild tales about
magic being used in their crafting. Cer-
tain artisans ofthe barony are perfect-
ing the carving of small whitestone
.*"o inlays for adorning jewelry and
coffers fashioned in Calimshan and
around the Lake ofSteam from rainbow

glass, polished amber, obsidian, and the
like. Such work seems likely to ensure
the prosperity ofthe barony for genera-
tions to come.

Of old, Blacksaddle KeeP was the
site of the Long Meadow, grazing land
fought over by the proud, warring vil--
lages of Altrumpet and Shalard, which
stood facing each other at either end of
the meadowlands. Both named for the
warriors who founded them, these
haughty walled communities exhausted
andlmpoverished themselves by over
two decades of warfare. Both were
swept awaY bv Uorn Blacksaddle, "the
Old-Baron," who razed them both and
forcibly resettled their citizens all
mixed together at various locales
around the barony he'djust founded' In

another decade, the rival villages were
but fading memories as the survivors,
bolsteredby all the warriors the baron
could hire in the Vilhon, made war on
the raiding nomads'of the Shaar. The
nomads feared that the baron planned
to expand his holdings to take in all of
the northwestern Shaar, and they made
a determined effort to destroY the
Barony ofBlacksaddle. Baron lJorn
rode forth against the nomads in his
battered black coat-of-plate armor so
often that he became an evil spirit in
the eyes of the nomads. They pray-ed to
him in hopes he'd spare them on the eve
ofevery one oftheir raids against the
Border Kingdoms.

bv Ed Greenwood
Our tour of the Border Kingdoms con-
tinues with a look at two of the mighty
baronies that form a shieldwall against
raiding nomads of the Shaar and more.

The Barony of  Blacksaddle
Thanks to its frequent skirmishes with
the nomads of the Shaar, the resulting
ballads and orders ofnew weaponry,
and the growing habit among Vilhonese
would-be adventurers to learn the ways
of battle and ambush tactics while serv-
ing the barony, this Border Kingdom is
one of the most widely known elsewhere
in the Realms. Even street urchins in
Waterdeep know this fragment from
"The Ballad of Blacksaddle," bY the
minstrel Laetha the Wanderer:

And. now the swordsmen raise theit steel,
And now they bring their blades down,
Brigands screanl and charge'rs reel -
As a nomad crouJn cornes crashing down'

However, beyond the familiar figure
of the mounted man-at-arms of the
barony in his blued chainmail with a
surcoat adorned with a lone white turret
on a black shield (the arms of the
Barony), most folk across Faertn know
and have actually seen almost nothing
about the Barony ofBlacksaddle. In real-
ity, it's a land of many small hill farms
with walls of heaped stones outlining the
frelds. Everywhere stand watchtowers
that locals can run to, each with its well.
These sometimes serve travelers as a
night's shelter, though locals frown on
outlanders entering them.

The towns ofSrYnt, Telcharn, and
the recently conquered Bloutar stand in
the three corners of the realm. In the
center of the triangle they make stands
Blacksaddle Keep, home of the standing
army of the barony, which is composed
of over 300 swords (chainmail-clad,
mounted men and women who wield
swords, horsebows, and lances in battle)

EHYLoP
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'l it off. This tale has been denied by
I the ptese.,t baron (Thaltor, Ijorn's

---......- only son, a careful and calculating
- man whose five young sons are all

S \= -.. . being trained toihe sword), but it
N ) , 

-' surfaces again and again with var-
' l

-/) 
ious twists and embellishments in
the inns and taverns ofBlacksad-
dle and nearby Border realms.

The Barony of  Great Oak
This land consists ofthe high,

7'g''

Ijorn's trademark black armor van-
ished after his death. It was probably
stolen, but locals swear they've seen it
on misty nights, drifting along just
above the ground as if someone inside it
is silently treading the air. Soon after
every sighting of the armor, an enemy
of the barony attacks-and the troops of
the barony have come to regard seeing
the baron's armor as a clear, reliable
warning of impending action.

Such bladeswinging comes often.
The location of the barony and the com-
parative ease ofentering it at speed on
horseback down one of the many broad
quarrJr cart roads make it a popular tar-

wooded hills on the north bank of
the Scelptarjust downstream from
the headwaters of that river in the
thick, almost impassable Qurth
Forest. Baron Brammath Freen,
once a minor noble of ChessentaUIIUE 4

rules over a sparsely settled but
militarily capable woodland realm
of small steadings and many
foresters. The farms raise enough
food to feed the barony, and the
foresters catch enough game to
feed their fellow citizens, but the
barony has little to offer the out-

travelers to drop their gold coins
in the fingers ofthe barony's resi-
dents, a store stands near each
inn, where merchants can pur-
chase the forest syrup, woodcarv-
ings, and berry wines made by
local folk. An increasine local

\  \ . -  - /  r { \ - -
\==_4 i--....>.....--/hi/

l ' -
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\ ', r side world.
11. t',0", . Traveling merchants are made

ft,, ' I ,f * welcome, ofiourse. The coins that
' ' , \\ the careful hospitality of Great

,' 0D Oak's inns brings in buy many
.  f  r l - :  - , ,  , -  - r  - r l - - - - - - : -^ ^--^:r^Ll^ : -

_ _ 
t* things not otherwise available in

'1 ', the barony. To further encourage
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get for nomads, orc bands, and brigands
seeking to raid into the Border King-
doms. The barony's prosperity also
makes it an attractive target. Its mili-
tary reputation among so many neigh-
boring lands whose overblown titles are
jokes and whose armies are often amus-
ingly inept) serves only to attract the
arrogant-at-arms to try their mettle
against the swords ofthe barony. The
ongoingviolence has begun to attract
carrion-eating monsters, too, and a
rumor persists that quarrying some-
where in the barony has broken through
into caverns leading down into the
Underdark and awakened evil creatures

industry is the housing, healing, and
provisioning of adventuring companies,
who come to the barony to explore the
ruins of Godswalk Keep and the long-
abandoned dwarf hold of Copperdelve.

Godswalk Keep is said to have been
a proud fortress city of humankind in
the days when Netheril was in its proud
ascendance. Today it is an overgrown
valley of crumbling, tumbled stones
haunted by spiders and ettercaps,
where stones sometimes collapse under
one's feet, plunging one down into dark
cellars where treasure-or death-may
await. The gods are said to walk these
spider-haunted ruins when the stars

w
il(iN
)))r-7,1',"))l
ru
\N**
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are right. At certain times of year, local
lore insists, Garagos the War God walks
in the ruins, slaying all creatures he
finds except two: the Dancing Lady (the
goddess Sharess) and the Forgotten One
(the sinister, shadowy figure ofJergal).

Among sages, some decadent nobles,
and some fellowships or clubs of adven-
turers, the Meeting of the Three (or the
Howling, as it's sometimes called after
the sound Garagos is said to make when
he encounters the deities he cannot
slay) is said to be one of the "must see"
wonders of the Realms. This tradition is
the origin of the motto "To See It and
Suwive It," which lives on todaY as a
watchword of the underground follow-
ers ofthe god Savras: "To See and Sur-
vive." Some sages have written that
those who position themselves so as to
see the avatars ofall three gods at once
gain the powet of true seeing as a priest
ian do with spells; (that is, alignment
can be discerned) for a time. From dis-
cussions with Elminster, I have learned
that the power seems to last for 1 day
per experience level ofthe observing
character.

Of course, for this Power to be of anY
use, the beholding character must
somehow escape the ruins alive, avoid-
ing the blade barriers that Garagos is
ruld to be able to cast from his hands
and the energ"y drain that Jergal sup-
posedly enacts by passing through liv--
ing creatures. Sharess makes no attacks
ott uttyo.t", but her passion and beauty
as she dances are such that manY
observers are enthralled and stand fas-
cinated and unable to look away from
her while the other avatars sweep down
upon them. Characters must make an
Intelligence ability check for every
roundln which they are within sight of
the Dancing Lady. Any failure results
in stopping to watch for the next round'
after which another check is allowed to
escape the thrall.

Th" d*a*e.t hold of CoPPerdelve is
a small underground city overlying a
dusty, disused copper mine. It's said the
dwarves left when the copper ran out,
but others believe that creatures from
the Underdark invaded the mines and
slew or drove out the dwarves. The
place is certainly roamed by monsters
ioday. Some adventuring bands even
come to Copperdelve to gain experience
in facing such foes.

The village of Great Oak itself is
composed of a cluster of cottages, a mill,
and an inn around the baron's home,
tiny Great Oak Keep. The village wa,s o!
old the site of a Talking Tree-an oak of

huge girth-that has now vanished.
Some sages believe that the oak was
burned years ago by priests ofBaelros,
who believed it to be a vile thing whose
dark power in the land must be
destroyed.

The woods around the baronY grow
swiftly, and many a visitor has gotten
lost on lanes that faded away into deep
woods. The farms and even hamlets
these roads once ran to have been
reclaimed by the forest.

Bedorn
A verdant coastal land of water mead-
ows, thickets, and treacherous bogs that
defend it against anyone trYing to
invade from the heights ofthe Shaar,
this little-known realm is quietly pros-
perous. The town of Dapplegate, nomi-
nally independent, marks the northern
limiis of Bedorn. The only other settle-
ment south of Scelptarmouth, Oparl, is
the center ofBedorn.

Traditionally a place where rich Cal-
ishite satraps maintained pleasure
palaces to which they could sail, to hold
parties or to go hunting, Bedorn
iemains a landscaped realm ofgreat
beauty, with greengrass and moss
lawns-unheard of elsewhere in
Faer0n-everSrwhere, trees planted or
pruned back to arrange pleasing vistas
for the eye, and the crumbling rem-
nants ofmany grand Palaces These
palaces are often grandiosely over-
ornate) and posseis follies, terraces, and
the like all around, fading into the
encroaching woods.

Rich no6les, retired merchants, and
archmages or high priests desiring
seclusion for their studies still dwell
here in grand houses, maintaining
bodyguards (often as bored as they are
richly uniformed) against the polsibility
of nomadic or pirate invasions. The last
such strife, a pirate landing in Oparl'
was bloodily repulsed by a flight of gar-
goyles sent forth by one ofthe resident
wilards, Ilcanorr of Luthcheq. Ilcanor -
retired to Bedorn because the attacks of
his rivals-and fearful neighbors-were
interfering with his researches. His
time was devoted to the perfection of
items known as seven circling wands,
wherein seven magical weaPons are
linked so a single being (or predeter-
mined event or situation) could trigger
one or more of them to unleash offen-
sive magic, even though the wands-
aren't held by anyone and maY in fact
be hidden away behind panels, tapes-
tries, or paintings in different rooms'

Bedorn does have industries: farms
where rare and unusual pets are bred,
reared, and trained for sale to mer-
chants who trade in Calimshan,
Chessenta, and the Tashalar; and at
least one factory-Tantar's Fine
Enchantments, just east of Oparl. At
Tantar's, items of minor magic are
crafted for sale to the wealthy. Tantar's
makes certain spell scrolls, healing and
love potions, glowing globes used to illu-
minate shops and homes, doors and
shutters that have been firewarded; and
glowing daggers +1. The daggers _are
enchanted so that a person linked to
them can locate object on them without
possessing any masterY of magic or

-asting 

any spell if within 70 feet .
Thieves are warned that such busi-
nesses as Tantar's and the farms have
very effective magical guardians. 

- -
Bedorn boasts all manner of wealthy,

powerful, and eccentric citizens, but
only the ibarless and powerful dare
polie around Bedorn to frnd out just who
iives there and what theY do.

Elminster has been singing me little
trail ditties that Borderers seem to
favor, and it has Put me in the mood to
spin one of my own:

And so our time together is done once
more.
I hear Elminster grumbling at the door'
So ad.ieu for now; I must make haste
s,wdy
To gather Realmslore for another day'

RDEYLP
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Tumbling Dragons
DnncoN DlcE" Rules and Reference

sprang from earth and corruPtion-
From the instant of tlt'eir creation, the
Morehl and Trogs sowed conflict, defi.l-
ing the uery world that gaue them life
and corrupting the older races who
tended it. Soon, hordes ofdispossessed
Selumari, Vagha, Morehl, and Trogs

swept back and forth across
the land in endless battle.

Now you can command your
own armies of coral elves,
dwarves, lava elves, and gob-
lins in a struggle for mastery
of the young world!

F4*rvu to Win
In the DnacoN DtcE* game,
players use dice to rePresent
armies of humanoids and
monsters doing battle for
essential pieces of terrain.
Any number of players can
share in this struggle, though
the first player to caPture
and hold two terrain dice
wins the game.

How to Le*rn the
Garne
The best way to learn the
DnacoN Dtcn game is by play-
ing it. Rather than trying to
learn the rules byjust read-
ing them, get out your dice
and follow the instructions
step by step. In no time at all,
you'll be commanding armies
like an old pro.

Basic Terms
Listed here are a few terms that you
will need to be familiar with to under-
stand the rules.

ARMr: Each player's collection of six-
sided and ten-sided dice at each location
on the table is called an army.

Elnunlqrs: The colors of the dice
represent magical elements. Gold signi-
fres earth; blue indicates air; red typi-
fies frre; and green represents water. In
addition to these traditional elements,
black connotes death.

Each terrain type is made uP of two
elements: Coastland is blue and green;
flatland is gold and blue; highland is
gold and red; and swamPland is gold
and green.

Also, each ofthe four races in this set
consist of two of the four elements: Coral

elves are blue and green; dwarves are
gold and red; goblins are gold and black;
and lava elves are red and black. Other
races-released in Dnacox Drcp Kicher
Packs-consist of different color mixes.

Monsters-available in Kicher
Packs-are each allied to a particular
race, and match that race's colors.

Unlike the races, dragons consist of
but one element and are a single color.

Hnsrn: Dice in this game must
receive a specific amount of damage
points before being "killed," which is
defined by their health. The smallest

by Lester Smith

In eons past, when time was Young and
creatioi malleable, the four powers of
Na,ture--earth, air, fire, and water-
brought forth two races of beings to care

for their fledgling world' One race, the

Snr,unrenr, or coral elues, was created to
husband the fluid forces of air and
water. The other, the Vacnn, a dwarfish
race, embodied the stability of earth
and the tempering power of fire.
Together, these two peoples worhed to
nurture their infant world into some-
thing glorious and beautiful.

But Nature had a nemesis in Death,
the spirit of entropy. In imitation of
Nature, Death brought into being its
own races: /he Monnur,, or laua elues,
who worshiped fire and destruction,
and the Tnocs, a race of goblins, who

RDEHYLoP
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an enemy in melee combat, each
ID icon counts as one Point of
damage.

Individual icons are identified
on the Reference Folder and
defined later in these rules.

Tbnnarx: The eight-sided dice
in the DnecoN DICE game repre-
sent terrain-the land that
armies battle to capture. The
faces on each terrain die are num-
bered in sequence, and each face
carries an action icon to rePre-
sent, abstractly, how far anY
armies at that terrain are from
one another and what sort of com-
bat they can conduct at that dis-
tance. For example, if a terrain
die currently has an icon ofan
arrow on top, that indicates that
missile fire (arrows and such) can
be used at that terrain.

Urrr: Each individual six-sided
and ten-sided die is called a unit'
Together, these units make uP a
player's armies. Dragons (twelve-
ilaea aice) are not considered
units and are never Part ofan
armY.

A brief outline of PlaY can
be found in the Reference

remaining races collectively become a
horde that plagues another player's
homeland. (Write your name on the
three Banner Cards provided' and use
them to mark your armies.) PlaYers
should build and choose the roles of
their armies in secret, so other players
won't be able to make decisions based
on their opponents' strategy. Use a
screen to hide Your dice during the
assembly phase. (Note: If a PlaYer
brings less than three races to the
game, he still must split his units into
ihree forces, choosing one single-race
force as his home army, one single-race
force as his camPaigrr armY, and anY
other dice he wishes as the horde.)

Any dragons a PlaYer brings to the
game are set to his left, in what will be
his dead unit area.
3.) Snr Trnnan: Each PlaYer chooses
one of the terrain dice he owns to be his
home terrain, defended bY his home
armv. There are four different Lerrain
tvpes-flatland, coastland, highland,
.nd s*ampland-each with a different
mix of colols and action slnnbols' Also,

the eiehth face ofeach terrain die car-
ries a random special location icon,
which takes effect once an army con-
trols that die (see "The Eighth Face" on

six-siders have one health (in other
words, are killed by one point of dam-
age); the medium six-siders have two
frialifr; and the largest six-siders have
three. Monsters-ten-siders available in
DnecoN Drcn Kicker Pachs-have four
health. The dragons-twelve-siders-
have five health. (But dragons also have
armored skin, which actuallY makes
them even tougher! See the "Dragon
Rules," page 14.)

IcoNs:The s5.'rnbols on the faces of
each die are called icons. There are two
tvpes: action lcons and ID icons' See the
Ii"f"."tt"" Folder for a list ofthe icons
for each race.

Action icons tell what action is possi-
ble, in game terms. If a die has an icon
ofabow and arrow on one face,for
example, it can shoot at enemy units'

ID icons serve to "name" dice' An
icon of a dwarf wearing a feathered cap
on a small die, for example, identifies
that die as a "crossbowman." But the
most important thing about ID icons is
that whLn they conte up during a roll of
the dice, each counts as one Point of
magic, melee, missile' nxaneu'uer' or
saie-whicheuer you need at the time'
For example, if you are rolling to strike

Folder. Keep it in front of You as
you read this section.

Set-Up
All set-up tahes place before battle
begins.
1.) Snr Coxrr,rcr Srzn: The
Dnecox Drcn game should
always be plaYed with an equal
num6"r of health Points in each
plaver's forces. (Good force sizes
uri Zg points-made bY using
iust the dice in the basic game-
br 35 or 50 points. ) Each PlaYer
must also bring one dragon die
to the table (regardless ofhis
point totals), Plus another for
every 25 points in his forces. (For

example, at 23 Points a PlaYer
bringi only one dragon die; at 35
points he must bring two; and at
50 points he must bring three.)
Foi each dragon a PlaYer fails to
bring, his starting forces are
reduced by 3 Points.
2.) Assnrvmln Anrvurs: Each
player divides his units bY race,
then chooses one race to serve as
}nis home army and one to serve
as }nis campaign armY. The

REYLP
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page 13). Each plaYer also chooses
..tothet ofhis terrain dice (the only
other one, if playing right out of the
box) and sets it forward as a proposed

frontier terrain.
4.) Dnrpnnnnrs Pr.eYsn SnQrrcNcn:
Each player reveals his forces, then
rolls his horde and adds up all maneu-
ver icon results. (The reference boxes in
this article list each race's normal and
special action icons, where you willfind
*ao"orr"t icons.) The person with the
most maneuver points becomes the frrst

and so on.
6.) Dnrrnlm.rn Blrrr.n DrsreNcns:
Each player rolls his home terrain die to
determine at what distance battle there
begins, and the first player rolls the
frontier die. Reroll any result of8.

Turn Sequence
Each turn, the player may act with only
two of his armies, then mahe a reserue
moue.
1.) Frnsr Mancn: The acting PlaYer
chooses one of his armies to act with.

Action: If the acting army is at a ter-
rain die, its action is dictated by the
face currently "up" on that terrain:
melee, missile, or magic' If the acting
army is in reserve, however, it may only
cast magic (see below).
Melee: If the melee symbol is showing
on the terrain, the acting army maY
fight an opposing army at the same ter-
riin with hand-to-hand combat. This
may take one of two forms-skirmish or
charge-as the attacker chooses.

Skirmish: The acting player selects a
target army and rolls his own army for
melee hits. Each point of melee counts
as one point of damage to the target
army. (See "Damage," below.) If damage
is caused, the target army then rolls for
saves. As a result ofthe attack, the tar-
get's morale may break. (See "Routing,"
below.)

If any dice remain in the target
arrny, and it did not rout, it rolls for
melee hits on the attacking army. As
above, each point ofmelee counts as a
point of damage on the acting army. The
icting army must roll for saves if it suf-
fers dimage, and its morale may break.
(See "Damage" and "Routing," below.)

After one exchange ofblows, the
action ends, and the acting player goes
on to the next step of his turn-Second
March or Reserves-unless his armY
has routed.

Charge: Instead of skirmishing, the
acting player may declare a charge. He
chooses a target army and rolls his own
arrny once to attack. Each point of melee
and each point of maneuver rolled count
as a point of damage to the target. At the
same tirne, the target army is rolled once
as well. Its save results are counted

The army may be at a ter-
rain or in the player's
reserves (see step 3 below).
Maneuver: If the acting
army is at a terrain die,
the player may try to turn
the terrain die uP or down
one step (from face 5 to
face 6 or 4, for instance). If
he decides not to maneu-
ver, go to "Action," below.

If the player wishes to
adjust the terrain, he sim-
ply announces, "I'm
maneuvering," without
sayrng whether he intends
to adjust the die uPward or
downward. Players with an
army at the same terrain
can-if they want-try to
oppose the acting armY's
maneuver, announclng,
"I'm counter-maneuvering."

If no players oppose
the acting army's maneu-
uer, the acting player auto-
matically adjusts the
terrain die upward or
downward one face, with'

player. The person with the second
highest number becomes the second
player, and so on. Seat the PlaYers
clockwise based upon their hordes'
maneuver results. The plaYer who
rolled the highest maneuver also gets to
choose which proposed terrain die
becomes the frontier. Take the others
out of the game.
5.) Plecn Anurns: Two rules govern
the placement of armies at the begin-
ning of tlne game: 1) No player maY
have more than one army at a particu-
lar terrain die, and 2) no more than
three armies can occupy a terrain die.

With these rules in mind, the first
player sets his home race at his home
terrain, his horde at the home terrain of
another player, and his campaign army
at any other terrain on the table. The
second player then places his armies,

out rolling his
army. On the other hand, if the
acting army's maneuver is
opposed, that army and all
counter-maneuvering armies
are rolled. Compare individu-
ally the acting army's roll
against each counter-maneu-
vering army's roll. If the nurn-
ber of maneuuer icons rolled by
the acting army equals or
exceeds that of each counter-
maneuuering army, the acting
arrny's tlaneuuer succeeds, and
the acting player may adjust
the terrain die upward or down-
ward one face. Howeuer, if one
or ffLore of the counter-maneu-
uering armies rolls more
maneuuer icons than the acting
army, the ma,neuuer fails and
the terrain remains unadjusted.
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the acting player proceeds to the
next step of his turn-Second March
or Reserves.
Magic: If the magic s1'rnbol is show-
ing on the terain die or the acting
army is in reserve, the acting armY
may attempt to cast spells. The acting
player rolls his army, separates those
units with magic icons uP, and
decides how he wishes to spend those
magic points to purchase spells from
the spell list found on the Reference
Folder. Magic can target any army in
the garne-including those in
,eserue-except where noted otherw ise'

Each spell on the list is Pre-
ceded by a cost in magic Points. The
player can purchase as many spell-s as
it" h*t magic points for, even purchas-
ing the same spell multiple times for
enfranced effect, except where noted
otherwise. (Examqle: A PlaYer Pur-
chasing breath of life tltee times
could use the combined effect to resur-
rect three units ofone health each;
one unit ofthree health; or one unit of
one health and a second unit oftwo
health.) The caster announces which
spells are to be cast and the targets
for each before resolving any of them'

- Each unit may cast magic according
to its colors-blue can cast air spells;
green, water; gold, earth; red, fire; and
f,Iack. death. Foints ofa particular color
can be combined from unit to unit as

ble his red points.)
DeathMagic: AnYPoints of black

magic spent by an army not in reserve
may be houbled by "burying" an,e-qual
treatttr value of dead units. (See "Dam-
age" for information on dead units.) Any
pl-uy"t can be targeted for the loss; how-
Ln"i, th"t player chooses which ofhis
dead units are buried'

Reserue Magic: An armY in reserve
may cast spells, but can never double its
magic points.
2.) SrcoNo Mencn: The acting player
chooses the second (and last) ofhis
armies to act with, as detailed above'
3.) Rnsnnvrs: After finishing both of
his marches, the acting player can send
units from and to his reserves. Eoch
player's reserue army is hept to that
player's right. A rese_r-ve army cannot
attact< or 6e attacked except by magic'
Reinforce: If he has anY units in
reserve, the acting player can remove
anv or all and place them at any terrain
die or dice in play. lfhe already has an

armv there, the reserve unitsjoin that-^

ur*v tt"g"ialess ofits original races)' If

he dtes riot already have an army there,
lh" 

""t"*" 
units become a new army of

their own.
Retreat: After completing any rein-
forcement, the acting PlaYer maY
remove any or all of his units from the

terrain dicl they occupy and place them

in reserve.

against the damage done to it, and its
mlelee results are counted against the
attacker. The attacker gets no chance
for saves of its own. The morale of one or

both armies may break as a result, and
the armies maY rout.

After the charge has been resolved,
the action ends, and the acting player
proceeds to the next step ofhisturn-
Second March or Reserves-unless his
army has routed.
Missile: If the missile symbol is up on
the terrain die, the acting army may
attempt to shoot an opposing army' The
target maY be at the same tetrarn as
thJfirer, or missile fire maY instead
reach from any home terrain to the
frontier, or from the frontier to any
home terrain.

After choosing atatget, the PlaYer
rolls his army and counts up the num-
ber of missile results. Each point of mis-
sile fire counts as one point of damage
to the target armY. If anY damage is
caused, th1 tutg"i then rolls for saves' If
the frrer and target occupy the same
terrain die, the target army may rout'
Unlike during melee, the target army
can't attack blck, even if occupying the
same terrain.

After the acting army's one missile
attack has been made, the action ends
(unless the target army is routing), and

the player sees fit, and multiple points

on a particular die can be

divid;d between that unit's col-

ors. (Example: One Point of

magic from a goblin lgold and

blackl and two Points from a

dwarf [gold and red] can be

combined to obtain anY of the

following tyPes of magic: Three
points of gold; two Points of
gold and one Point ofred; two

ooints ofgold and one Point of

Llack; two points of red and

one point of gold; two Points of

red and one point ofblack; and

lastly, one point ofgold, one
poini ofred, and one Point of

black.)
Terrain Aduantage: AnY

points spent on a color of magic

ihat matches a color of the ter-

rain where the armY is are

doubled. (ExamPle: If the ter-

rain was flatland [gold and

bluel, the goblin and dwarf in

the example above would dou-

ble their gold Points. Ifthe ter-

rain was highland [gold and

redl, the dwarf would also dou-
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Cost Spell

Add one automatic save to
the target army until the beginning of
vour next turn.

Choose one health worth
of any player's dead units to be buried.

Immediately move one of Your
units (any size) from one terrain to
another.

Subtract six
from the maneuver rolls of the target
army until the beginning of your next
turn.

Send a gold
dragon to any terrain.

units, one two-point unit, and
one three-point unit, the
owner could discard both one-
pointers or the single two-
pointer, but not the
three-point anit. E xamp le
2: If one point of damage is
done to an army consisting of
one two-point unit and one
three-point unit, neither unit
is killed, because both have
more than one point of
health; the damage is simPly
ignored.)

Dead units are placed at
the owning player's left. They
can be restored by certain
magic spells and special
events.

Some actions (such as the
doubling of black magic) can
cause dead units to be
"buried." Buried dice are
removed from the game
entirely. They cannot be

returned.

An army attacked by an enemY at the
same terrain may rout (run awaY).
When rolling to save (or when making
its one roll during a charge), if the army
rolls more ID icons than other saves, it
begins to run away.

If the opponent wishes his armY to
pursue, he turns the terrain
one step lower in number and
immediately acts again as dic-

tated by the new terrain
face. This may lead to
another rout, in which
case the opponent has
the choice to pursue
again, and so on.

An army that routs
because of a melee skir-
mish attack forfeits its
chance to counterattack
its opponent.

In a charge attack, all
damage is resolved
before any rout takes
effect. Ifa charge attack
leads both armies to
rout, the terrain die is
automatically turned
one step lower in num-
ber and the action ends
there. (The charging
army counts its saves to
avoid routing, but not to
avoid damage.) The act-
ing player proceeds to

the next step of his turn-Second March
or Reserves.

No rout can occur when the terrain
die is at face number 1.

Ifa terrain is pushed to its eighth face,
the army doing so immediately "cap-
tures" that terrain. Or if an army enters
a terrain (see "Reserves," below) already
turned to the eighth face and no oppo-

Damage inflicted on an armY sends
units to the dead unit area. Ifthe target
rolls saves, each point ofsave negates
one point of damage. Each point of dam-
age remaining causes the loss of one
health worth of units. The owner
chooses which units are killed, unless a
special effect dictates otherwise.

If possible, enough dice must be dis-
carded to cover the health loss, bat
neuer in excess of that loss. (Example 1:
If two points of damage are inflicted on
an army consisting of two one-point

Cost Spell

Inflict one hit on the target
army. It may roll saves.

Restore one health worth
of units from death to the casting army.

Inflict five hits on a
tareet die.  Tarset mav rol l  saves.
(Drieon target i i  destroved if i t rolls
belly"up.) (Multiple strikes on a single
unit are resolved one at a time.)

Target arrnY gains six auto-
matic maneuver results until the begin-
ning ofyour next turn.

Send a blue
dragon to any terrain.

Cost Spell

Subtract  one from al l
armies'rolls at the target terrain until
your next turn.

Restore one health worth
of dead to the casting army.

Double one unit's melee
results until the beginning ofyour next
turn. (Multiple castings affect multiple
units') 

The target army's mis-
siles and magic results are halved until
the beginning of your next turn. (This
spell may not be multiplied.)

dragontoanyterrain. 
send a red

Cost SpelI

Return a dead one-health
unit to the casting army. (Multiple castings
reanimate multiple one-health units.)

The target army suffers a penalty of
-1 to all its rolls until the beginning of your
next turn. (Example: Twelve hits reduce to
eleven, seven saves reduce to six, etc.)

Inflict one hit on a target
unit. Target may not roll saves.

Until the beginning of your
next turn.  a l l  uni ts k i l led in one ofvour
armies go to your reserves rather than to
the dead unit area. (Multiple castings affect
multiple armies.)

Send a black dragon
to any terrain.
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from the dead to this ter-
rain-or "promote" a
unit of the army in con-
trol-trading it in for a
dead die of the same race
but worth one health
more. (Three-point units
cannot be promoted to
monsters.)
SraNnrNc Sroxrs: All
units of an army control-
ling a terrain with this
sy'rnbol can cast magic of
the terrain's color, even
if they cannot normallY
cast that color of magic.
Tbttmr.r: An army in con-
trol of a tenain with this
symbol is immune to
death magic. Also, at the
beginning ofhis turn,
the player who owns the
army may force any
other player to burY one
ofhis dead units. The
target player chooses
which of his units to
bury.
Townn: An army in con-
trol of a terrain with this
s1'rnbol can shoot farther

Conar, Er,vns: The Selumari count their
maneuver results as additional saves
when rolling for saves in coastland ter-
rain. A lighthearted race that loues open
skies and sea, the Selumari inhabit
magical ships of coral which can sail
along the water or through the air.
Dwanvns: The Vagha double their
maneuver results in highland terrain.
Dwelling amid the crags and caues of
the world's young mountains, the Vagha
hnow euery detail of this fiery tenain
and, when pressed, can create Paths
through the uery earth.
GosLNs: The Trogs double their
maneuver results in swampland ter-
rain. Filthy creatures who reuel in the
much of the swamps, the Trogs can com-
mand the muddy earth of these regions
to either firm beneath their feet or carry
them along lihe a riuer.
Llva Er,vns: The Morehl count their
maneuver results as additional saves
when rolling for saves in highland ter-
rain. From long familiarity with the
fi.em laua riuers in caues within the
'molntuins, the Morehl can easilY find
furnaroles to hide within when attacked,
'or 

euen call up flame to ward off dam-
age-

nents'units are there, it catures the
terrain. In either case, ifthis is the act-
ing player's second captured'terrain, he
immediately wins the game!

An army that has caPtured a terrain
receives several special benefits for as
long as it retains control of that terrain:
1) The results of any save rolls it makes
are doubled, as are those ofany maneu-
ver rolls; 2) it is free to conduct melee,
missile, or magic as its action, as the
army's owner sees frt, but anY oPPo-
nenis attacking the army from the same
terrain can conduct only melee attacks;
and 3) it may make use of the particular
icon on the eighth face-city, standing
stones, temple, or tower-as defined
below.

An army loses control of a terrain if
that terrain is ever moved from its
eighth face, ot if the army leaves the
teirain or is destroyed. (Another army
might maneuver to turn the die, for
inslance, or the possessing army might
pursue in a rout.)
Crrr: Any player who owns an armY in
control of a terrain with this symbol
may, at the beginning of his turn,
"recruit" a one-health die-returning it

than nor-
mal, aim-
ing its
missile

frre at any target at anY
terrain in play (but not in
the reserve areas).

Speeial  
-Rules

The following rules aPPIY
to special circumstances
in the play of the game.

Special Action Icons
The rare units have a
number of special action
icons. These special icons
take effect before totmal
icons. Effects of sPecial
action icons are exPlained
on the Reference Folder.
(Effects for the sPecial
action icons on monsters
are explained in the
Kicker Packs.)

Special Abilities
Beyond its particular mix
of magic and combat,
each race also has a
unique special abilitY in
its native terrain.
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Dragon Rules

Combat with dragons occurs
before the normal sequence
ofevents, as explained below.
Each dragon has five health,
but it also has five automatic
saves (except when its bellY
icon is up).
DnncouAmlcx: Whenever
a lone dragon and an armY
are at the same terrain, at
the beginning of that armY's
owner's turn-just after
spells expire, but before anY-
thing else occurs-the dragon
attacks. The owner ofthe
dragon die rolls it and checks
the action icon list on the
Reference Folder. At the
sa.me time, the acting PlaYer
rolls his army to determine
its effect-if any-on the
dragon. The army's owner
chooses either melee or mis-
sile results (whichever is
higher) to count against the
dragon, and all saves also
count against the dragon's
attack (unless noted other-
wise below). ID icons are
used for melee, missile, or
save results, as the owner
desires.

If a breath attack is
rolled, any special effects it
calls for are applied after the
army's roll takes effect.
Dnncou SravrNc: A-fter suf-
fering any losses due to
dragon attack, an army that
slays a dragon may promote
as many units as possible.
(Trade in each unit for a dead
die of the same race but worth
one health more. However,
three-point units can never be
promoted to monster units.)
DnncoNVs. DrucoN: When
dragons ofdifferent colors are in the
same terrain, they attack one another
rather than the acting player's army.
Each dragon's owner chooses another
dragon as a target. All dragons are
rolled simultaneously and the results
applied.

If multiple dragons of the same color
are in the same terrain, they all attack
the acting player's army at the same
time. If there are multiple dragons of
different colors, they attack one
another, matching colors ganging up on
the others.

Dice Modif iers

Modifiers to an army's rolls (such as the
penalty for anash s/orm spell or the
bonus from a watery double spell) do not
apply to an individual unit when it
must roll separately (as when saving
versus alightning bolt spell).

Whenever a roll is used for more
than one effect (when an army is
defendingversus a charge, for instance),
any modifiers to that roll are applied to
those effects as the army's o\Mner
desires. (For example, a -3 penalty from
a triple ash storm spell could be applied

to either the saves or melee results of
an army being charged, or it could be
divided between those effects. It could
not be applied to the army's missile
results, for instance, because missile
results do not count during a charge.)

Modifiers that add or subtract are
applied before those that multiply or
divide.

Because movement from terrain to
terrain (or reserves) occurs by units,
modifrers to an army's rolls do not
travel between locations.

I
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A Kingdom for
Every Player
Th e BrnrHnrcHi' 

-Doma 
i n So u rcebooks: To Ce ri I ia-a n d Beyo nd !

aura of command is measured in the
Brnrrrmcnt campaign as RegencY
Points.

An important asPect of the
Brnrnnrcnr line is that many of its
accessories are aimed at players, not

only Dungeon Masters. Foremost

"-".r"g 
th"ese player accessories are the

Domain Sourcebooks, each being a
3}-pasedescription ofa kingdom that a
plaveis hero can be allowed to govern'

fn" nm, of course, has final say over

what's allowed, but the Blnnrnrcnt
campaign's entire intent is to open the.

*troie siectrum of royalty and rulership
to all wLo plaY the AD&D game'-You
get these ploducts because the players
ivant theii characters to be kings'

The kingdoms in the Domain
Sourcebook-series were specifically cho-

sen for their varietY, PlaYabilitY,
uniqueness, and high potential interest'
A wide assortment of domains is
olfut"a, from relatively large, pgwerful

realms'down to tiny kingdoms barely
more than a large citY, some towns,
croplands, and (usually) the headquar-
teri of an "invisible domain" such as a
g"ita ot temple group. Potential rulers
For these domains were also selected for

their varietY, as some domains work

best with a particular character typg
soverning them-warrior' rogue' prrest'

iniratd,e-lf, or dwarf. FinallY, each
domain was saddled with its own partlc-

ular set of Problems, ranging from
imminent invasion by a neighbor to crvrl

revolts.
I was the creative director in charge

of the Bmrnnrcnt line through much of

its development. (Andria Hayday han-

dled it before me, and Karen Boomgar-
J"n i. itt charge of it now.) I recall quite

a few debates that went on in the group

concerning the contents ofthese
Domain S6urcebooks' We knew that we

were handing out entire kingdoms for

eame plav, so the question ofbalance
iuut ui"ty troublesome one' The
Bmrnnrcrlr game mechanics for ruler-

ship, however, are comPlex and allow

for many options in game play' A tiny,
one-ptovitti" kingdom can play havoc
with a much larger opponent contem-
plating invasion, especially if the
smallei kingdom can gain support-from
allies. It is very reasonable to think ofa

tvpical BlntHnIcn'r session as a cross
ilJ*""tt Risk and Diplomacy, with the

AD&D game woven through it'

What 's ln Each Sourcebook

The double-gatefold cover ofeach
Dom.it Souieebook, Printed in full

color, pt"t"tts important details like

ifr" f.liigao*'s coat of arms; a detailed

-uo 
ofTft" domain, showing many fea-

turls not found on previous wide-area

maps in the Bmrunlcut boxed set; a

ma'p of the domain's holdings, showing

lft"'*ifat, temples, government and

miliiary outposls, and magical sources

tying outside the domain that have
iir"it .ott.t".tions to the domain
(belonging to the domain's ruler or

olft"" it#t NPCs); the ruler's family

tree and Lncestry; a map of the ruler's
palace, manor' or Personal home; and

i"frrt"-n"t else we have room to stick

there. (Designers have some leeway
here.)

The 32-Page inside booklet offers

manv details on the domain, elaborat--

i"e st"utlv on whatever was presented

ott-tf," kingdom in the boxed set or

olit"t 
".""Jtories. 

After the introduction

io ttt" do-uin and some words on how

io ose it, You find an overview ofthe

ao-ui",'*titten as if bY a major NPC-

who is an ally of the ruler; a histo-ry of

the domain (settlements' wars' ethnrc
groups, religious influences, major con-

hlcts, migrations, old governments,
growth and losses ofterrrtory' Ieuos'

Iontinuing Problems, current
enemies/a-ilies); a geography of the.

domain (topography, provinces, crtres
.and towns, estates, natural resources'
normal flora and fauna, dangerous
*laUf" and monsters, climate and 

-
*Lutft"t, agriculture and crops, roads

by Roger E' Moore

This article answers the following ques-

tions that gamers have asked about the

Bmruucni campaign's most unusual
product-the Domain Sourcebooks:
i Whut are theY, and what's in them?
* Which domains are going to be cov-

ered, and how do theY differ from one

another?
* Can my PC from another camPaign

come to Cerilia and run one of these
domains?
* Can I make use of the Domain
Sourcebooks if I don't use the
Brnrrrmcnr rules?
* Can I port the Brntnnrcnt rulership
system into another AD&D@ campaign,
so that plaYers in mY grouP can run

kings and queens elsewhere?

Some Basic Points

Before getting into these cort'rplex ques-

tions, alittle review would helP'
The Blnrnnlcnr campaign that TSR

launched in July is a striking departure
from its previous AD&D game worlds'
You may know bY now that the sYstem

allows pl.yutt to create characters who

are the rulers of great kingdoms, mer-

chant zuilds, temples, thieves' guilds,

and migical networks that span huge

tracts ofland-
Kings and queens govern their

domains with the aid of hereditary mag-

itui po*u"" of divine origin' (Those with

such bloodline powers are said to be
Ibloodud"; blooded rulers are "regents'")
These rulers can raise or lower taxes,
field mighty armies, build castles and

trade roirtei, send spies and diplomats
abroad, cast'mighty spells, weave intri-

cate plots, and otherwise conduct their

royaf business in anY manner theY
choose.

Regents have an aura of command
and presence as a result oftheir super-
natuial powers' As a result, they gain

the support ofthose they rule' This

RDEYLP
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and routes. landmarks, scenic areas);
details on the government and society
(politics, armies, culture, religion, arts
and entertainment, transportation,
communication, imports/exports, eco-
nomics, trade); maps of the capital city,
with a short history and details;
descriptions of major NPCs in the
domain (barons, high priests, bandit
chiefs, major wizards, politicians, guild-
masters, etc.), with details on the royal
family, heraldry, and major bloodlines
in the area); a list of all holdings within
the domain (law, guild, source, temple);
adventure hooks for the DM to use
(rumors, special secrets that only the
player and the DM will know, Plots,
etc.), and specialized strategy and
advice for the player in governing this
domain.

This is a lot tojam intojust 32
pages. Again, designers have some lee-
way in choosing the exact contents of
each Domain Sourcebook, so look for
some variation between products' The
nature of a domain will also affect the
contents. For example, Roesone is a
medium-size wanior's domain with
seven provinces; Medoere is a smaller
(three-province) theocracy with a tem-
ple network branching into neighboring
kingdoms; Endier and Ilien are tinY
one-province domains, each with a
larger "invisible domain" network
branching out from it (a merchant guild
for Endier, and a magical source net-
work for Ilien).

Which Domains Appear?
The release schedule for the first year of
products (through June 1996) is pre-
sented below, in the following format:

On-Sale Month & Year
Domain (Alignment/Provinces/Recom-

mended regent): Comments and notes.
(na = not available)

July 1995
Roesone (N/7/Warrior): A secure,

wealthy, medium-sized domain in
Anuire, noted for its internal politics
and rivalries.

Endier (NE/1/Rogue): A tiny but
well-kept Anuirean domain with a large
and far-reaching trade guild; borders
the Spider.

September 1995
Ilien (N/1/Wizard): A tiny Anuirean

coastal country with a widespread mag-
ical source network; neutral in interna-
tional politics.

Medoere (CG/3lPriest): A small
Anuirean theocracy with a smoldering
border conflict with Diemed; ternple
network is widespread.

Tuornen (N/8/Any): An Anuirean
domain in which tense political balanc-
ing acts are required daily; multiple
potential and real enemies; borders the
awnshegh Rhuobhe Manslayer.

December 1995
Ariya (LG/TlPaladin): First Pub-

lished Khinasi domain; coastal steppe
kingdom at war with neighboring Red
Kings of Aftane.

Talinie (LG/7/Priest): A
medium-sized Anuirean theocracy; very
rich in natural resources; frequent gob-
lin and bandit raids.

March 1996
Baruk-Azhik (LG/S/ Any dwarf): First

demihuman domain; mountainous
dwarven kingdom; constant warfare
with orogs in lower caverns.

Binsada (CGllTJWanior female): A
Khinasi domain of ranchers, herders,
nomads; traditionally ruled by a queen.

June 1996
Halskapa (na/8/Warrior): First pub-

lished Rjurik domain; wealthy, powerful
realm with brewing succession battle.

Khourane (CG/LL/Wizard): Old Khi-
nasi coastal domain having conflicts
with three awnsheghlien and a wizatd
usurper.

Tuarhievel (N/7/Warrior elf) :
Forested "traditional" elven domain
(second demihuman domain); intro-
verted and anti-human, but worst
enemy is the Gorgon.

Can My Character From
Another Campaign Go to
Ceri l ia and Rule a Domain?.

Yes and no. Yes, your other-world char-
acter can reach Cerilia using magical
items like the well of the worlds and
cubic gate, spells like teleport or astral
spell, psionic powers like Probability
Travel, magical gateways, and so on. As
noted later. limited travel between Cer-
ilia and places like Faer0n, Kara-Tur,
Ansalon, Taladas, the Flanaess,
Karameikos, Glantri, the Rock of Bral,
and so forth is not unknown. (No spell-
jamming access has yet been made;
we'd rather that blooded characters
knew nothing of such marvelous troop
transports.)

However: No, your other-world char-

acter cannot govern a Cerilian domain.
You'll recall that the Brnrnnrcnr

world is structured so that the rulers
have divine bloodlines granting them
the ability to receive Regency, which
can be interpreted as supernatural com-
mand and charisma, divine favor, the
loyalty and support ofthe populace, or a
bonding with the land governed (or, bet-
ter yet, all ofthe above). Unblooded
characters have no access to Regency
Points and thus cannot perform many of
the critical functions required ofa ruler.

Unblooded characters still have lots
they can do. They can become generals,
wizards, advisors, heroes, mayors, and
so forth. They can become major players
and plotters-but they must stay offthe
royal throne. They cannot run temple
networks or cast clerical realm spells,
but can run individual temples or take
on holy quests; they cannot run guilds,
but can manage individual banks, trad-
ing houses, ship fleets, or companY
offices; they cannot rule source net-
works and cast realm spells, but can
perform magical research and weave
sorcerous adventures.

Any attempt to directly govern with-
out Regency will be met with failure,
likely with immediate and unpleasant
consequences (palace revolt, attempted
assassination, dungeon imprisonment,
civil war, attack by realm spells, etc.).
Neither the domain's populace nor
palace personnel will regard an
unblooded character as legitimate. If
the unblooded usurper is very powerful
personally, he might get away with a
brief reign-but he will face unending
challenges and attacks at a rate and
with an intensity far greater than any
blooded regent would face. Provincial
rebellion is almost certain, and neigh-
boring domains would quickly seize the
chance to support the rebellion, take the
rebellious provinces into their own fold,
and besiege the capital. People would
almost rather put up with an awnshegh
in charge than an unblooded character;
at least a wicked awnshegh has a touch
of the divine and an aura of command,
and thus a "right" (by might) to govern.

The history of Cerilia does include
mention of a few individuals who
claimed to have come from "other
worlds," and Cerilian wizards and sages
have no reason to doubt them. (Some
Cerilian wizards and priests have them-
selves been to other worlds.) However,
such "foreigners" have nearly always
been footnotes in the pages of Cerilian
history, never achieving the great power
to shape world affairs that blooded

1
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characters have.
As a consequence, DMs may set up

shorb-term visits to Cerilia by charac-
ters from.almost any other AD&D game
world. The lone exception would be
characters from the Deax SUN@ cam-
paign, which has been repeatedly

usual ways. (As a side note, no
awnsheghlien are yet known to
have been transferred by the
Mists to govern Ravenloft's evil
domains, though manY have cer-
tainly earned the "Privilege.")

Can I  Use BtnruRlcHT
Products in Another
Campaign?

This question, brought uP
early on by gamers, on-line com-
mentators, and TSR Games divi-
sion designers and editors, has
provoked a lot ofthought here.
Answers generally vary accord-
ing to the person you ask.

My own answer follows. If You
are the Dungeon Master of a
another AD&D campaigrr (and,
in some cases, some other cam-
paign), I say Yes, you will find
lhe-Domain Sourcebooks aird
BrnrHnlcnr boxed set to be of
great value for what theY will
teach you about running cam-
paigns based on rulershiP and
politics.

Now, you may not want Your
players to have kings for charac-
ters in your other camPaign' But
one or more of the PCs might get
a plot ofland, build a castle,
become a local baron, and so on.
What larger political framework
exists around this landed PC? To
whom does this PC owe fealtY?
What potential allies and foes
exist to assist or challenge the
PC? How can you make diPlo-
macy and tax collecting interest-
ing and playable?

Ifyou want to exPlore these
issues, I strongly suggest that
you get the Brnmrnrcnr boxed set
and two or three Domain Source-
books, particularly those most
like the kingdoms in which Your
heroes are setting uP their

homes. Read up on how rulership works
in Cerilia, then borrow or adapt those
rules you like best into your own cam-
paigrr. Then read the accessories, and
borrow or adapt what you like best from
them for the local political situation.

For example, suppose you are the
DM of a Gnnvnewx campaign centered
around Nyrond. Nyrond was hammered
badly by the forces of Iuz during the
Greyhawk Wars and is in some turmoil,
but it's still hanging on. Say that one of

N

the PCs wants to set up a castle
and become a tax-collecting lord;
all of his friends want to
mooch-ah, ally themselves with
that PC and offer their eager and
varied professional services in
lieu ofrent.

I say, have the PC be sum-
moned by an official of the court
of Nyrond, who will read a
proclamation recognizing his
great deeds and rewarding him-
with a castle and manY acres of
land. Just outright give the char-
acter his own miniature king-
dom-but place it right on the
border with luz. The castle area
has been overrun by Iuz's orcs in
the past, but theY were recentlY
forced out of the region. Now
someone has to take that land bY
force and hold it against counter-
attacks, turning it into a useful
province again. In essence, the
player character will be turned
into the equivalent of a Provin-
cial lord or governor from Cer-
ilia-not a true king, but an
excellent compromise in political
power. The DM still retains con-
lrol over the larger scoPe of the
campaign's politics, but the PC is
now an important regional
player.

Before starting this
Nyrond-border camPaign, the
DM should get coPies of the fol-
lowing Domain Sourcebooks:
Roesone, Tuotnen, and Talinie.
Roesone is a fairlY basic sort of
kingdom but has PlentY of mate-
rial on internal politicking to
keep PCs on their toes. Tuornen,
likeNyrond, borders a xenoPho-
bic kingdom governed bY a
grossly powerful suPernatural
nonhuman; the parallels for cam-
paign adventures and Politics are
obvious. Talinie has serious
problems with bandits and gob-
iins within its borders; Npond
gets similar invaders from Iuz
and the remains of the Great
Kingdom. Lopk at the NPCs, the
plots, the secrets, the monsters,
ind the regional descriPtions in
these sourcebooks, and take
what you like best.

I
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Want some hints on runmng a cam-
paign in Celene, the Gneruewx world's
major etven kingdom? Get the source-
book on Tuarhievel, due out next year'
Want to run a thieves'guild out of the
Bandit Kingdoms, or a merchant guil{

out of the City of Greyhawk? Defrnitely
get the book on Endier. Got a dwarven
6r erromish stronghold in the Flinty
Hifls? Get the book on Baruk-Azhik and
look for parallels.

In th-e FoncorrEN REALMS@ setting,
vou may wish to add more spark to your

bot*yt-bu."d camPaign. Again, get

"omebf 
th" Domain Sourcebooks show-

ing fairly "traditional" kingd-oms:
Roesone and Tuornen come first to
mind. The Brnrnnrcur boxed set would
be of even more use as its information is

more general, but the sPecifics of
Domat Sourcebook would be valuable
nonetheless. Other domains in the
Realms. such as Sembia, Evermeet, the
Border iGngdoms, and the Moonshaes,
mieht benefit from this sort of "cam-
paisn crossbreeding." Ed Greenwood's
ioni-running column in PolvseonoNt
Neirszine. "Elminster's Everwinking
Eve." provides much helpful detail on
this'topic. (Note that Evermeet, like
Celene and Tuarhievel, is an elven
kingdom.)

If you have a DnecoNlaNCE cam-
oais[and like dwarves. you'll want to
*i""tft" Baruk-Azhik sourcebook with
vour copY of the Dwarven Kingdoms of

i<tlrtt., boxed set. The newly forming
elven kingdoms in Southern Ergoth
mieht be iurther developed by reading
the-Tuarhievel book. For the Empire of
Northern Ergoth, look at Roesone but
thumb through the Bmtnntcnt rule
books as wel l -  Solamnia.  .  .  hmmm.

This nation is huge, much larger than
any current Cerilian kingdom' {e hay-g
a book coming out in late 1996 that will
cover ways in which PlaYers can run
huge domains, ones running uP to
Solamnia's size, so stay tuned. (Modern
Solamnia and the ancient Istar Empire
of the DnecoNt-\NCE campaign are actu-
ally about the size of the old Anuirean
Empire.)

Got a MYstene camPaign? PerhaPs
Karameikos (rich, but has humanoid
problems and internal squabbles) =
Roe"one + Talinie. Glantri is far more
complicated, politically speaking, tJran
Ilien, but that latter product and the
Brnturucult boxed set would spark more
than a few ideas for Glantri political
campaigns, especially given Glantri's
division into numerous lesser provinces.
Perhaps Darokin = Roesone + Endier

(merchant families) + Tuornen (troubles

with elves, now that the shadow elves
have broken up peaceful Al{heim in the
center ofDarokin and established Aeng-
mor).

You get the idea. Take the best and
change the rest, as we say.

I Jhould point out that the reverse is
also possible: You can borrow ideas
frorn-other game products and apply
them to youi BlnruntcHt campaign. The
Foncompn Rner,nrs accessory Cormyr,
the Kenanrplxos*: Kingdnm of Aduen-
tureboxed set, the Gr,lNrnr'": Kingdom
of Magic boxed set, WG12 Vale of the
tit osn, tlr" D&D' game's Gazetteer
series, and similar products all describe
kingdoms from other worlds in great
detail. Any of these products might eas-
ilv suggest further adventures and set-
tingt to add to relevant domains in a
Brnrunrcnr camPaign.

Can I  Port  BtnrHRlGHr Rules
for Domains into Another
Campaign?

Here's another very good (and thus com-
plicated) question. Yes' you can do this,
Lut you have your work cut out for you'

First, you need to be aware that
adding Btnrunrcrn rules directly to your
.a*piigtt will change your world set-up
dramatically. Time is closely kept and
monitored in a BrnrnntcHt campaign;
no more will the PCs be able to ignore
the passing of years. Kingdoms that
were barely active in previous game
plav will suddenly take on lives of their
o*n, and the PCs (and the DM)will
have to constantlY deal with wars,
insurrections, invasions, failing crops'
tax collection, and shifting political bor-
ders and alliances. PCs might also gain
access to realm spells and personal
blood abilities, which are often of shock-
ing power. (Imagine the a{tereffects of
grving out 10th-Ievel spells and Gauu-q'
Worutt game mutant Powers to all the
rulers of your game world. You got it-
it's a whole new ball game.)

You can (and should) be selective
about what you bring in, ofcourse. You
can downgrade or limit access to the
realm spells, and you can change,
reduce, or drop the blood abilities alto-
gether. But kingdoms will still be on the
move. Political decisions will have great
aftereffects. Your world will definitely
change, and it will start happening at
the first session of game PlaY.

I certainly don't mean to scare You
offfrom this option, but you should be as

informed as possible about the conse-
quences. In the other official game
worlds, we at TSR have generally kept
the reins of political power frrmly in our
own hands. Corm5rr, Nyrond, Solamnia,
and Karameikos do what we want them
to do, and we generallY like to keeP
political boundaries stable to avoid hav-
ing to constantly update everything we
poUti.tt. (It is a pain to constantly
explain why and how part of the world
blew up; tik os about the Avatar T?ilogy
or Zhentil Keep sometime.) The heroes,
run by the players, can go out and-do 

-
whatever they want to do in an official
game world, but they'll generally do- it
*ithln the political set-up we provide.
Not so with the Blnrsntcur campaign'

Still want to trY a non-Cerilian
BmrHnrctrr camPaign, PerhaPs in an
official AD&D game world? OkaY-take
a deep breath, collect everything you
can find on your game world, get a
bunch ofpencils and paper (plus lots of
square- oi hex-grid graph paper), and
the headache pain reliever ofYour
choice, in bulli. Then wait until I frnish
another article covering the details on
this very topic. While you wait, you can
also poli your gaming group and see if
they are interested in trying this-no.
sense in wasting your time and theirs!

I hope this article answers (almost)

all ofyour questions on the Brntnnrcnr
Domain Sourcebooks. Stay tuned for the
dramatic and complicated follow-up
article on How to Turn Your AD&D
Campaign into aCrazY Political
Whirlpool. My thanks and admiration
go oot to everyone who has contributed
Io the great Brnnrnrcnr effort, and to all
vou gamers who choose this, the most
Itratt*enging of all AD&D campaigns, for
your own entertainment.

An early uersion of this article
appeared. on the America Online infor-
mation seruice. Garners with access to
AOL sltould uisit TSR Online (heyword:
TSR) and check out the downloads for
the Bmrnnrcnr campaign. The
Bnrurucnr tnessage folder maY be
accessed by cliching on TSR Q&A, then
Gaming Questions Messaging, then the
Bnrnnrcur folder itself. Seueral design-
ers and editors read and post nlessages
on this folder, and you can offer your
comrnents, questions, and suggestions
directly to them. 
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The Envelope, Pleaserrr
Network Event Winners for the 1995 Grrv Coru' Game Fair

AD&D'Game Open
Sacred Heart
First Place:

Patrick Brown
Gary Brown
Richard Brown
Larry Brown
James Habermehl
Martin Schaubel
Paul Schmidt
Todd Ammerman

Second Place:
Bob Jeffries
JeffHarkness
Caryn Burton
John D. Burton
Mark A. Mastej
Chris Booth
Amy Sanders
Brian Fedenko

Third Place:
Chris North
Christel D. Swift
Larry Swift
Tina Wright
Rich Newton
David Wright
Brian llhrig
Robert Schuyler

AD&D Brntnnlcnr*Feature
Blood of Four Kings
First Place:

George Aber
Chris Breisch
Rob Brough
Max Devries
Robert Gunderson
Andy Hopp
Terri Hurley-Felton
Douglas Miller
Rita Rivera-Wyers
William Sheffreld
Judi Skea
Boyd Thieme
Josh Wendt

Second Place:
Chris Berwald
Drew Caldwell
Lisa De Vries
Chris Fisher
Alan Guile
Clark Krata
Fred Lepley
William McCraig
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John Reynolds
Jeff Stolt
Tim Stout
Kevin Thomas
John Wyers

Third Place:
Richard Bingle
Gregor Bond
John Borkowski
Marc D'Amelio
Eric Friedlander

Paul Graham
Susan Gross
Rhonda Keith
Norman Roth
Eddie Seaton
Derran StanleY
David TooPs
William Tracy

AD&D Rats
Rats Reunion

First Place:
Rob Brough
Tony Davidson
Pat Johnson
Douglas Miller
Todd Penwell
Norman Roth
Julie Rydberg

Richard Rydberg
Second Place:

M. Bryan ConrY
Jeff Cunningham
Clark Krata
Jack Miller
Eric Mona
Randy Newton
Douglas Schavo
Allen Wilkins

Third Place:
Patricia Barlow
Mike Colbourne
Thomas Cross
Chris Fisher
Mike Ireland
Steve Smith
Dennis Williamson
Vincent Wondra

AD&D Masters
Role Reuersal

Rob Brough
Randall Cox
Ramon Delgado
Lee Hayward
Jeffrey Kennedy
John Reynolds
Agnes Thompson
Susan Threadgill
James White
George Athanassiou
Barbara Bruser
Sean FlahertY
Steve Hardinger
Stephen Jay
Douglas Miller
Rita Rivera-Wyers
Richard Rydberg
Amy Sanders
Alan Seeger
Derran StanleY
Mechele Hunt
Derran StanleY
Andy Hopp
Kris Reeves
Bart Scott
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AD&D R^lwnr.ol'r
Sacrificial Lambs

Brandon Amancio
Susan Ballinger
Mollie Brewsaugh
Karl Seamam
John Tomkins
Jill Wilson
Joel Fischoff
JeffFox
Wendy Hibbert
Mike Hinds
Kris Moreno
Kerry Nelson
Eric Olson
Grant Penrod
John Rey.nolds
Joel Talacko
Rob Brough
Mike Chiseck
Adam Cooper
Ethan Cradler
Ramon Delgado
Glen Goodwin
Mary KonczYk
Todd Schoonover
David Sloan
Jae Walker
M.ary Zalapi
Jennifer CarneY
Stacy Chambers
Ben Gifford
Elizabeth Patterson
Kevin Thomas
John Yogt
Donald Bingle
Tia Doran
Bryan Haddix

AD&D Pr,eNrscnPP
The Poison Pen

David Alonso
Jonathan Boehm
Scott Boubek
Henneth Cross
Josh Genevese
James Lewis
Cory McClean
Henry Mobley
Nelson Remy
Jose Tenembaum
Robert Argent
Ken Burt
Andrew Coleman
Greg Funke
Andy Hopp
Jack Miller
Sam Chase
Robert Mason
Wayne Melnick
Paul Pederson
Lee Hayward
Bob Mason

Ken Segall

AD&D Grand Masters
The Sewers of Justhauen

Catherine McClurkin
Rocco Pisto
Nelson RemY
Jayson Rock
Norman Roth
Rich Ryberg
Michael Schneider
George Vellella, Jr'
Donald Bingle
Ramon Delgado
Peggy O'Connell
John Reynolds
Agnes ThomPson
Dara Tressler

AD&D Paragon
Eusauria

Linda Bingle
Richard Bingle
Mike Durant

AD&D Benefit
Sauage Steel

Matt Brown
Scott Buchan
Scott Jacobowitz
Michael Painter
George Vellella, Jr.
Donald Bingle
Andy Hopp
Kay McMann
Jeffrey Schiltgen
Randy Starnes
Chris Berwald
Ramon Delgado
Rob Hoff
Harry HumPhreY
Chris McGuigan
Douglas Miller
Henry Mobley
Drew Post
Chuck Ronchetti
Kriston Hardinger
Albert Lavigne
Steven Sampson
Bart Scott
Michael Young
Wendi Born
Scott Boubek
Steve Gorman
David Gray
Jonathon Woodard
Steven Chalfont
Jamie Nossal
Mark Richardson

AD&D Network Club
The Fourth Wish
First Place:
Death Warmed Over Team A

JeffBruce
Brandon Amancio
Paul Gosselin
Mark Barnabo
AIex Lombardi
Kim McGrath

Second Place:
Death Warmed Over Team B

Doug Smith
Michael Young
Christopher Ravlin
Glen Goodwin
John Harnes
Scott Dulac

Third Place:
The Graybeards

JeffProuty
Weston Peterson
Jason Davis
Brandon Paulson
Rick Brill
Troy Janka

Terry Hawkins
Tim Hernandez
Cory McClean
Hans Nelson
Erik Nimz
Thomas Nolan
Michael Painter
Aaron Pavao
Chad Schlesinger
Paul Stansel
Barbara Wilkins
Brook Banks
Tim Buckley
Kristopher Degrow
Tia Doran
Rosanne Fisher
David Jacobs
Brett Kaulhold
James Leeson
Dwight Martin
Mark Mastej

' Greg McMillan
Rodney Merritt
Jason Nichols
Sandra Nimz
Rita Rivera-Wyers
Greg Sherwood
Lori Swan
Steve Swan
Jason Waters
Doug Wood
Michael Young
David Durn
Steve Hardinger
Kerry Nelson
Frank Oliver
Steve Tucker
Jeffrey West
Ben Zeller

LwrNc CIrY Benefit
The Dogs of War

Therese Baker
Kenn Boyle
Michael Capps
Peter Cox
David Cressman
Wendy Hibbert
Brett Kau{hold
Todd Kline
Gregory Lloyd
Henry Mobley
David Nadolny
Erik Nimz
Sandra Nimz
Thomas Nolan
Steve Null
Nicky Rea
Bart Scott
Ray Sindyla
Jeff Stolt
Timothy Thomas
Barbara Tysinger
Kristofer Williams

LrvrNc CrrY Feature
Only the Good Die Young

Robert Argent
Robert Ashby
Brian Burr
Drew Caldwell
Patrick Connolly
Michael Czar
Daniel Donnelly
Dale King
Albert Lavigne
Lindsay Markus
Ivan Mulkeen
Drew Post
Nicky Rea
Bart Scott
Ray Sindyla
Frank Timar
Fagan Whitewolf
T?acy Wilson
Craig Wirkus
Mike Axdorff
Dan Ceretto
Bill Christy
Jason Covitz
Allan Fawcett
Lars Granrud
Todd Harris
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Jason Covitz
Tia Doran
Raymond Everett
Lars Granrud
Richard Gurdak
Steve Hardinger
Thomas Harrison
Tim Hernandez
David Hirst
Richard Iorio II
Randall Lemon
Barbara Petilli
Ron Roberts
A.J. Schmidt
George Vellella, Jr.
Dean Waltenberger
James White
Mark Bonnet
Bill Christy
Donald Coors
Ryan Cronwell
William Gilsdorf
Stephen Glasgow
Todd Harris
Jose Angel Lopez, Jr.
Fred Maier
Scott Parratore
Dennis Pesuti
Ed Peterson
Rachel Rennie
Ray Romain
Greg Sherwood
Agnes Thompson
Ben Zeller

LrvrNc Crrv Masters
Petals of the Night's Rose

Jerry Boyd
Mollie Brewsaugh
Barbara Bruser
Eric Clark
Jason Covitz
Steve Hardinger
Karen Herbert
Todd Kelton
Todd Kline
Ivan Mulkeen
Hans Nelson
Robert Person
Nicky Rea
Will Sampson
Greg Sherwood
Derran Stanley
George Vellella, Jr.
Don Weatherbee
Michael Young
Robert Ashby
Bill Christy
Randy Cox
David Durn
Allen Gifford
William Gilsdorf
Larry Heyton
David Hirst

Mark Schmitt
Perry Sharpe
Bill Corey
Dwight Davis
Kris Moreno
Greg Peevers
Jeffreynolds
Rita Rivera-Wyers
John Teske

Lrvrxc JuNcr,n Feature
Plague

Lula Blanton
Richard Festa
Stephen Glasgow
Paul Gosselin
David Hirst
Thomas Nolan
Bruce Rabe
George Rackett
Brian Burr
Gerald Fleer
Brian Frederick
George Fulda
JeffGentry
Steve Gorman
Ronald Heintz
Keith Lipinski
Erik Myers
Greg Sherwood
Bruce Tarnopolski
John Barnette
Daniel Cunningham
John Ireland
Randall Lemon
Kris Moreno
James Paprocki
Mike Rogan
Dara Tressler
Gregory Dreher
Steve Hardinger

LruNc JuNcr,n Challenge
A Stitch in Time

Zjon Bertram
Alan Cobb
Dian Curran
Gerald Fleer
Terry Johnson
Randall Lemon
Cisco Lopez-Fresquet
Scott Parratore
Greg Sherwood
Joe Astin
Bill Corey
Dwight Davis
Kim McGrath
Carl Myer
Joe Zellmer
George Coursey
Kelley Foote
Roland Korn
Mark Liberman
Henry Mobley

Michael Painter

Lrvntc JuNcr,s Team
Lair of the Headshrinker
The Club

Stephen Glasgow
Ken Marcinonis
Ed Hall
Michael Painter
JeffGrigsby
Kevin Singleton

AD&D DemSuN Special
The Night the Dragon King
Died

Mike Chisek
Tim Earl
Christopher Ravlin
Douglas Miller
George Vellella, Jr.
Keith Blanton
Sean Flaherty
Ronald Heintz
Gino Hrkac
Justin Marino
Mark Muench
Jon Suzuki
Jason Van GundY
Ramon Delgado
Mike McGarry
Susan Threadgill

I(romosome AtuazrNc ENcTNP
Death in Venice

Lewis Wright
John Reynolds
David Jacobs

S hadow run Virtual Seattle
Sweet Dreams

Keith Blanton
William Gilsdorf
Christina Nichols
Jason Nichols
Steve Tucker
Malcolm Wood
James Andrysik
David Gray
Scott McCullough
Hans Nelson
Aaron Pavao
Antonio Scalise
Aaron Sullivan
Steven Bach
Dennis Everett
Matt Kershaw
Eugene Luster
Jason Parker
JeffReynolds
Fred Stillman
Josh Wendt
Andrew Joelson
Dan KramarskY
Fagan Whitewolf

Timemaster F eature
White Star Crossing

Steve Hardinger
Edward Peterson
Gerald Fleer
Randall Lemon
John Reynolds
Jean Rabe

Star Wars Feature
Prophets of Otherspace

Chris Briesch
Stephen Glasgow
Wes Nicholson
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JimWhite
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Larger than Life
Not Ouite 'Giants in the Earth"

mantic or Conjuration magic (Vydd had
a bad experience with a War Wizard
using those Arts); and

alKhugris can still work at the store
(on a part time basis, at the very least)'

Vydd Shadowrook
gid-level Male Human Fighter (Mrrmi

don Kit)

STR: 12
INT: 11
WIS: 14
DEX: 10
CON: 15
CHR: L4
COM: 10

AC Norrna} 10 (5)
AC Rear: 10 (5)
Hit Points: 28
Alignment: Lawful Good
Languages: Common' Tuigan
Agez28
Height:5'10"
Ilair/Eyes: Brown/Green
W eapon Proficiencies: Bastard
Sworid (specialized), All Long Blades,
Dasger, Hand Axe, SPear
Noirlweapon Profr ciencies: Ancient
Military History (10), Endurance (15),

Fire Building (11), ReadingAilriting (12)

Magie Items: Ring of TelePortation,
Tooth of Torm

Appearance: VYdd is a man ofaverage
Uuila and stature. His hair is short
cropped and he sPorts a Fu-Manchu
muilache styled much like a Tuigan
horseman. His voice is friendly but his
eazeisvery intense. He stands proudly
ind walks with long, purposeful strides.
He dresses in a simPle tunic and
breeches with an ornate leather belt.
The buckle depicts a dragon. Indoors, he
goes about barefoot (even in the coldest
of winters). Outdoors, he wears his old
military boots.
Background: Born in Arabel to a
Cormyrean War Wizard and a priestess
of Tymora, Vydd had a firm familY
upbringing and a long exposure to-army
life. Lacking his father's patience for
the Art, he enlisted in the Purple Drag-
ons at the age ofseventeen and began
his first tour of duty at the mountain
fortress of High Horn. He was there

during the Time of Troubles when the
now dead god, Bhaal, attacked the
fortress. By sheer luck (he prefers to
think of it as the will of Torm), VYdd
surrrived and was transferred to
Eveningstar.

Two years later, the Tuigan Horde
began its invasion ofFaerun. King
Az"oun called for a crusade, and Vydd's
unit was one of those chosen'

When Azoun slew the l{rahan ended
the war, Vydd returned with two things'
The first was aRing of Teleportation,
srven to him bY a grateful War Wizard
iuho." life Vydd saved. The second was
a Tuigan yodth who followed him every-
where like a faithful dog.

Vydd could not get rid of the bgY,-so
he befriended him. Vydd taught the boy
Common while the boY taught VYdd
Tuisan. Vydd learned that the boy's
nuti" *ut X]tugris and the reason he
had followed Vydd was to give himself
over to the king so that no reprisals
would come to his clan. Vydd's frrst
reaction was that of dismaY. When
Vvdd explained that Cormyrians don't
oierate ihut *uy, Khugris'reaction was
pure disbelief. Khugris has been with
Vydd ever since.

When Vydd's term of enlistment
ended, he started a new life in Raven's
Bluff. History had always been a hobby,
so he tried his luck as a sage. Business,
at its very best, had been rather slow' It
was thenthat Khugris suggested that
they expand their market to military
surplus-. Now the books are beginning to
balince, catering mostly to adventuring
.o-putti"t. Vydd handles the sage work
u" *:"ll as the acquisition ofsupplies
while I{hugris handles the ledger'

Iflrugris
O level Male Human

STR: 8
INT: 16
WIS: 13
DEX: 14
CON: 11
CHR: l-0
COM: 14

AC Normak 10
AC Rear: 10
Hit Points: 4

by Dave Biggins

Editor's Note: This month, we are start'

ing a new semi-regular column deuoted
to-NPCs. If You haue an idea for an
NPC that you would like to submit to
the Newszine, send us a query letter
d,escribing a little bit about the person'
The charicter does not haue to be from
any specific setting. If it looks good, ye
*in'bn able to share it with our readers'
We'wilt start the feature with a look at

Vyd.d Shad'owrook and his friend and
partner Khugris.

Vvdd Shadowrook is a former sergeant
ln the Cormyrean Purple Dragons who
has set himself up as a sage in Ravens
Bluff. Because of his relative youth, he
has had a hard time being taken seri-
ously as a sage, so he-runs a military
.o{lot storsto supplement his income'
He is a legitimate sage (his princiFal
field of study is military history), but
business hai not been very steady for
hi*. tt" is better known for selling qual-

ity surplus items than for his research'
- Above the entrance ofthe store is a

sien that reads: 'VYdd Shadowrook:
Sa'ge & Military Surplus". Vydd-is often
sitfing on the stoop, polishing this o1.

that ilem humming an old cadence' His

iunior partner, Khugris, is usuallY
inside updating the inventory or balanc-
ing the books.

Khugris was a member of a Tuigan-
clan thalt crossed blades with the Purple
Dragons during the Crusade. He was
taken in by VYdd and became almost
like a son to the Cormyrean. Fortu-
nately for YYdd, Khugris has shown a
surprisingly strong head for business
und keePs the store out offinancial
trouble. Khugris'true desire, though, is
to become a wizard.

Unknown to Khugris, VYdd is aware
of his desires but lacks the money to
have Khugris schooled in the Art' Vydd
would gladly reach some alternative
arrangement with any mage so long as
the following conditions are met:

1. The agreement is neither illegal
not immoral;

2. Ktrugris is taught primarily Div-
ination and Abjuration magic;

3. Khugris is not taught anY Necro-
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Alignment: Neutral
Languages: Common, Tuigan, Elvish,
Dwarrrish, Orcish
Age:16
Height: 5'6"
Hair/Eyes: Black/Brown
Weapon Proficiencies: Dagger
Nonweapon Profrciencies: Bookkeep-
ing (16), ReadingiMriting (17)
Magic Items: None
Appearance: Khugris is a quiet
teenager. He has long hair that is
pulled tightly into a pony-tail. On his
face is a scraggly goatee typical ofmost
adolescents tryrng to grow a beard.
While he is by no means sicklY, his
build is somewhat slight.

He walks with a stooPed gait and
likes to wear flowing robes so as to look
as much like a wizard as Possible.
Background: When the Horde fell to
the Crusade, Khugr:is'life was shat-
tered. His mother died during his birth
and his father was killed during the
attackon Semphar. He followed the
Horde hoping to make a man of himself.
When the Florde was broken uP he had
nowhere to go. He tried offering himself
up to the Crusade by following a group
men clad in metal armor. Instead of
finding himself dead or enslaved, he
found himself befriended (reluctantly, at
first) by the westerners; particularly by
a man named Vydd. Following them to
Cormyr, he learned Cornmon. BY the
tirne that they reached Eveningstar, he
was fully fluent. His time in
Eveningstar was spent keeping the bar-
racks clean in exchange for food, clothes,
and lodging. He was a hard worker with
not enough to do and often found him-
self with spare time. This "down time"
was spent at the Lonesome Tankard Inn
& Tavern listening to Passing mer-
chants discussing business. Most of the
merchants were imPressed with the
boy's intellect and willingness to learn
and taught him much about accounts
and ledgers over a mug of ale. He also
learned to speak elvish, dwarvish, and
even some orcish from visiting rangers.
These lessons were frne with Vydd until
the evening that he smelled ale on the
boy's breath and promPtlY confined
Khugris to the barracks for a whole ten-
day. After that, Vydd arranged with the
innkeeper that Khugris have nothing
stronger than sPring water.

Adventure Hooks
*Vydd recently got word that there is a
merchant in Lantan going by the name
"Powli" who is selling star-wheel pistols
wholesale (these weapons are detailed
in the FoncorrEN REAT,MS@ Aduentures

hardbound book). Vydd is hesitant to
make the long trip himself out of con-
cern for Khugris and is hesitant to send
I(hugris for the same reason. If the PC's
seem interested, Khugris will draw up a
contract stating that each PC will
receive 57o of t}re net profit (Khugris can
be talked up to l07o if no more than six
PC's are involved).

x A vicious (and untrue) rumor has been
circulating that Vydd is running a slave
ring dealing in war orphans. Because of
thG, Vydd will find himself dealing with
outraged Harpers as well as "rival"
slavers: namely the Cult of the Dragon.
PC's may be emploYed bY the HarPers
to investigate Vydd (and discover his
innocence) or be hired by Khugris to
clear his partner's name.

* An unscrupulous enchanter under the
hire of one of the thieves' guilds
charmed Khugris into handing a mon-
th's worth of profrts to them. The rob-
bery was a complete mYstery to VYdd
until the charm wore offand Khugris
remembered what happened. The only
thing of the enchanter that Khugris
could remember was the fact that he
wore an amulet of eight interlocked cir-
clets. Vydd is now keeping an eye out
for that piece ofjewelry. Khugr:is, in
turn, decides to expand their market to
anti-charm magics.

t+,-r E
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Second Floor

First Floor

The Store

A- The Storefront: This is the sales
floor where items are sold. Vydd has a
story for every item that he sells ("llsee,
I got this drusus from a Chessentan
Mercenary who told me about this time
in the Airspurs..." ) . The bulk of the
equipment he sells comes from adven-
turers returning from an expedition.
B- Vydd's Office: This o{fice is offi-
cially Vydd's domain, but it is Khugris
who is usually here, balancing the
books or checking the inventory lists.
The office contains a desk and a rickety
old chair. In one corner ofthe room is a
locked chest with the words "I{ANDS
OFF" painted near the latch'

Hovering above the chest is a dag-
ger. This dagger is a Tooth ofTorm
(detailed in FRL2-Tanlros) that was
given to Vydd bY a Priest of Torrn in
thanks for some research he did. The
dagger will strike at anyone other than
Vydd or Khugris who tries to open the
chest.

The walls of the offrce are covered
with various campaign banners of the
Purple Dragons. If questioned about
this; Vydd grins and says, "I suppose I'll
always be a Purple Dragon."
C- Storage Room: VYdd stows awaY
damaged and unfinished items here.
D- Library: It is here that VYdd does
the majoriiy of his research. Most of the
books are second hand and there are
many blank spots along the shelves. 

-
Vvdd does much of his work'by consult-
ing others and listening to word-of-.
mouth accounts. These are later written
on parchment and kept in urns' These
orJl histories provide a look at the war
that some of the general histories miss.
E- Inrugris'Room: This room is in
complete disarray with assorted odds
and ends scattered about.
F- Vydd's Room: In sharP contrast to
I(hugris'room, this place is as neat as a
pin. bn the wall across from the window
Lungt . metal gauntlet (the syrnbol of
torm). This once hung above the bed
head-board until the morning Vydd
woke up with a start and slammed his
head into the gauntlet.
G- Shrine to Torm: VYdd keePs a
miniature shrine dedicated to Torm.
Along the front wall is a lion-headed
statuette on a pedestal (a replica ofthe
statue Torm embodied to save Tantras)'
Along the rear wall is a suit of chain
mail. a bastard sword, helmet, spit pol-
ished boots, and a tabard. VYdd dons
these when in PraYer. 

tr
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The first AD&D@ camPaign I ever
designed by mYself was great fun to
makl up. It was also terrible in actual
plav. I have mercifully few memories of
i-to* it ran, except that after the players'
characters had encountered six types of
dragons in a single day, they quietly
elecled someone to suggest to me that
mavbe I should not roll for encounters
urr"-ry hoot on the hour, and maYbe I-
should make dragons more rare, as they
were sort of special and also very dan-
gerous.

Seventeen years later, I am better
informed on how often lethal encounters
should bedevil fantasy heroes. I've also
never lost my personal interest in creat-
ing original AD&D game worlds of mY
o*1. So*" have seen game PlaY with
welcome success, while others exist only
as unorganized collections of doodles
and notes on the backs ofold envelopes
or index cards.

I was looking through the "Original
Campaigns" folder in the TSR Online-
section of America Online some months
ago, and I was Pleased to see lots of
oiher kindred souls-gamers who had
developed their own unofFrcial fantasy
game worlds or lands with obvious pride
and excitement. This made me want to
doodle more on the backs of old
envelopes, and so I did until the mess
on my work desk convinced me that it
*u* ii*" to do something useful with
all that idle-hours work.

That's where this column comes in.
After enjoying five and a half years of 

-
writing rbont science-fiction games with
"The Living Galaxy" column, I decided a
change would be nice. "A World of Your
Own" will look at creating and running
original AD&D campaigns. Many of the
same principles previously applied to
SF games work perfectly well for fan-
tasy (as some readers have already told
me), and some new creative Dungeon
Mastering techniques can be devised as
well.

The philosophy of this column is
exactly the same as the previous one:
Creativity is a learned trait, not an
innate one. Any DM can develoP cre-
ative ways of making up exciting cam-

ment is the key measure of success for a
campaign. If it ain't fun, it ain't worth
doing.

This divergence in viewpoint is what
I once called top-down vs. bottom-up.
The top-down view is Your own as the
DM; the bottom-uP view is that of the
players whose heroes experience the
joys and threats of wandering in the
landscapes you create. DMs aren't nor-
mally accustomed to the bottom-up view
unless they spend some time as players
themselves-something I strongly rec-
ommend. In small groups of gamers,
however, this can be dif8cult; one per-
son is usually tasked to be the DM, and
no other DM is available.

There is an excellent solution: have
multiple DMs, operating in round-robin
style.lf a gaming group has several
participants who wish to alternate
between being players and DMs, every-
one who wants a chance to run an origi-
nal campaigrr can do so. This was the
set-up I remember from mY earliest
days of gaming. Having multiple DMs
guaranteed a high level ofinvolvement'
originality, and interest on everyone's
part.

In our case, the same group of PlaYer
characters was also used in each cam-
paign. The group played out an adven-
lore in one DM's campaign, then moved
on to the world of the next DM (minus
the characters of DM #2, who were
replaced by the characters ofDM #1).
Once the gold was counted and experi-
ence divided, PCs moved from world to
world by means of secret interplanar
gates, magical spells (astral spell, plane
ihtft), mag:.cal devices (cubic gate, well
of the worlds), psionics (Probability
Travel), artifacts, teleporter machines,
meddling deities, spelljammers, or what
have you. Even PCs who had settled
down and built castles liked to come out
of retirement and travel to other worlds
now and then.

Obviously, potential DMs should
agree among themselves as to which
"campaign-connecting" systems they
will use in general. Characters can
move from world to world most easily by
using the offrcial systems outlined in
the Sppt t.lauMER@ and Pr,eNnscepn*
campaigrrs. The Mists of Ravenloft

A World of Your Own
The Joys and Pains of  Or ig inal  Campaigns

by Roger E. Moore paigns. All you need is a bag full of
tricks and some time and willpower to
practice them. After that, you've got the
world-your world-bY the tail.

Some World-Making
Thoughts
One caveat should be Pointed out. MY
defrnition of an original campaign is one
for which an enormous amount of devel-
opment work is required of the DM, who
is free to select whatever elements he
wishes for the campaign mixture. It's
been my experience that original AD&D
campaigns are usually founded upon
one or more fantasy sources (Tolkien is
always popular), often combined with a
variety of game elements from different
offrcial AD&D campaigns. It is very rare
to see a campaign made up with little or
no reference to other fantasy or science-
fiction sources.

Regardless ofthe sources used to
buildlt, an original campaign is nearly
always unique; no two DMs select and
assemble the elements of their worlds in
the same way. For example, one popular
type of original campaign I've seen is
baied upon medieval EuroPe, with
elves. dwarves, and other fantasy ele-
ments added directly to it. Some even
use actual maps of medieval EuroPe.
I've seen perhaps a half-dozen cam-
paigns like this, and not one ofthem
was a close coPY ofanY other.

In the course of this column, several
original and spin-off A-D&D campaigns
will be developed as examples of world
assembly. A spin-offcampaign is one
based upon a minor setting previously
published by TSR; often, little has been
offered for it beyond a general descrip-
tion and a few statistics. I like spin-off
worlds because they start offwith a
semi-ofFrcial status with a useful bit of
background to give the DM a foundation
on which to build everything else. More
on this topic later.

Each installment of this column will
look at elements of game-world' creation
from two perspectives: that of the DIVI
and that of the players. As I painfully
learned so long ago, the DM creating
the world must always consider the
viewpoint of the players" whose enjoy-
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might also shift PCs around (with an
unpleasant stopover on a Ravenloft
"island" first, ofcourse). Anything is
possible.

Having the same group of PCs active
from game to game keeps a certain level
of continuity going, no matter who is
the DM or which world is in use. You
could rule instead that a different set of
PCs should be used for each new game
world, but this forces players to shift a
lot of mental gears, and it isn't nearly
as fun as having characters who go
world-hopping. More troublesome here
is the tendency I've seen in groups
which use only world-specific characters
to split up after a few weeks, dividing
into two or three smaller groups of play-
ers who play in only one world Per
group. The break-up inevitably occurs
with some grumbling that one DM's
world is better than the others and the
expected amount of hurt feelings. You
can call this process the "yugoslavifrca-
tion" of a gaming group.

Of course, having the same grouP of
PCs go from world to world also
increases the amount of "pollution" from
world to world, and it lessens each DM's
ability to control the "purity" ofhis
game world. Well, you can't have every-
thing. For our part, we simply got used
to the pollution or added minor physical
laws to each game world that caused,
for instance, technological items to run

out of power more quickly on some
worlds than on others (or to cease oper-
ating altogether). This is perfectly fine,
and in fact this very trick is used in
some official worlds like the Gnnvnewrf
campaign, where gunpowder does not
work at all.

Speaking of "campaign pollution,"
gamers may as well know that most
official TSR game worlds have' either
by deliberate plan or by accident,
acquired elements once unique to other
specific worlds. A particular valleyin ,
the Fonc.orrsN REALMS@ campaign holds
a group of grugach elves who came over
from the GnsYEAwK campaign. Spell-
jamming ships regularly haul trade
goods and passengers between Toril,
Krynn, Oerth, and other places. Elmin-
ster, Dalamar, and Mordenkainen
exchange spells, magical items, and
information on an irregular basis, and
each claims to have visited or spied
upon other worlds.

Despite all this and more, each world
maintains its own identity and resists
being overwhelmed by imported materi-
als. Your original campaign is surely no
different. The appearance ofan elfin a
world that has no native elves need not
disrupt life greatly; or, ifit does, per-
haps things will come out for the better.
It's all a question of how you, the DM,
handle things.

Adjust ing the Focus
We'll assume that you and your gaming
friends have decided to start a round-
robin, multiple-DM Broup, with each
playerlDM running his or her own
AD&D game world. You now need to
make up your world.

Get a notebook, a pencil or Pen, and a
quiet place to think and scribble (prefer-
ably a quiet place with easy access to
your library of AD&D supplies). You
have only two questions to answer:

1. What do you want to have in
your world?

2. What do you not want to have in
your world?

What follows is actually a very tough
balancing act between narrowing the
focus of your world, selecting items to
make it unique and interesting to your
players, and broadening the focus to
include a wide variety ofadventures,
encounters, and other things ofinterest
that will prolong and enhance game
play. The trouble is, the more things
vou throw out of a world, the less flexi-
Lle (and hence the less interesting) it
becomes over a long Period of game
play. But the more things you include,
lhe less unique and more generic the
world becomes.

One thing that we've discovered here
at TSR is that you don't need to select
or reject hundreds ofthings in order to
make a world unique. You should be

.. rr\y' ,ffi
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able to put into a paragraph most or all

of the major elements that make your

origi"at clmpaign-distinctive' Check

out"the following three examples o[

TSR's official camPaigns:

o DARK Sunt camPaign: Desertlike.
world ruined ages ago by life-consumrng
mugic, little fr& water left' Survival-
oriented adventures progressrng to

slave revolts against city-state tYlq"tt
and attempted renewal ot'world' rnysr-

"utiu 
oo*"if"l characters, widespread

useLf psionics, gladiatorial slaves' iso-

lated City-states. Unique races/mon-
.i"tt, ftdf-giants, mul (half-dwarves),

thri-kreen, many vicious psionic mon-

sters. Halflings are carnivores,
maneaters; elves live in deserts;
dwarves are beardless monomaniacs'
No eoa.. One dragon (the Dragon)' Wiz-

ard"spells uP to 10th level'
. Dnacor.il,nrqce@ campaign: Small 

-
multinational southern continent and

,ro*"roo, islands' Marked bY heroic

struggles ofgood against evil; charac-
ters-s6H-motivated to take on increas-

inelv dangerous adventures' Emphas-is

on'm""tinlgs, combat' or alliances with

dragons of all types' No psion-ics, orcs'

lvcinthropes; technology confi ned to

tinker snomes. Clerics are a recent
develofment. Unique races/monsters:
kendei, tinker g'nomes, gully dwarves
(all plaved for humor); draconians'
ttlinbtuott are evil but civilized' Major

"*pit" 
(Solamnia)' ongoing war with 

-
draconian/evil forces. World devastated
in tttu pa.t by Cataclysm (directed by--

eoatr, itn"t i)r.got*ut.' Wizard spells

affected bY world's three moons'
. GREYTIAwK camPaign: Large, multi-

national region, part of major continent'

F 
"g"ti" 

idnettturing -to gain personal

oowir and riches, usuallY bY being
irired for missions that further the

employer's larger political ends' Many
f"mous wizardi, spells, and artifacts
originate here. Humans dominate most
."]?ti.^t life. Verv broad assortment of
native monsters and races, a few spe-
cifrc to this world (grugach, valley elves,
beastmen, crYstalmist, GreYhawk
dragon. etc.). Detailed underground
regi*ons (drow, mind flayers. etc')'
Aricient wars destroyed land to the
west. Recent wars left much of local
regron under the Yoke of an evil
demigod and his humanoid armies; 

-
major evil kingdom on eastern coast has
iusl disintesrated into civil war: further
fighting is certain. Gunpowder does not
function here; Psionic Powers do'

Each of these game worlds has one or

more general themes, goals and pat--

lerns 
"of 

action that affect the style of

play. Each has a unique history, partic-

iri.t tu"". and monsters, its own set of

politics, and its own.tweaks on charac-
ter classes and maglc.-iorr 

world is likelY to have manY of

the same elements found in other cam-

oaisns. but assembled in complete dif-

ierJttt *.yt. Perhaps you like the idea

oigu"po*a"r technology falling into the

clJws of evil humanoids-a major disas-

ie, for the forces of Good. Heroes will

find themselves facing gnoll mercenar-
ies dressed in Renaissance European
firr"ry, using swords, muskets, and Pis-
tols t-o storm and loot cities and towns'

The elements here can be found in

many places in AD&D game lore, but

thev're assembled in a umque waY'

Hook, Line, and Sinker

A long-term original campaign,^then,
needs all the variety you can stuffinto
it. within the restrictions you place on

the world to give it uniqueness' You

cannot afford to have heroes show up at

vour world and become disenchanted
vlittt itt possibilities. This is disastrous'
Better a giant meteorite should hit your

main continent than this' (Actually'

being hit by a giant meteorite isn't a
l"a ia"a. t[ did Rnsaton a mountain of
qood.)

Look at Your world from the bottom

up. Who ui" yorrt players? What charac-

ters do theY have? What things doels
lrorr, *o,tP like to do in gaming? What

ut" ti'"it goals and aspirations? What

riches are they yearning for? WilI your

world provide the grouP with manY
advenfures or just one? (Your answer
had better be many.) What things can
vou put on Your world that will give

inotL ptuv"ts thrill after thrill, and
keep them coming back for more?

(A special note: I'm going to ruin a

future-column right now by telling you

that there is one thing you can put in
vour same world that will, just by itself'
ubsolntely, positively, nearly always
guarantee that PC heroes will come
6ack in droves: a bunch ofdungeons'
Good old-fashioned, multiple-level, mon-
ster-and-treasure-infested dungeons.
Gamers gravitate toward dungeons
faster than kender toward an open
pocket. I am completely serious. More
on this in a now-ruined future column')

There's obviously no timetable for
development involved here. As soon as
one DM is ready with his new campaign

world, the group can go there' It would
help to develop a small part of the new
*n.ld fo. starlers, then keep developing
vour world between games. Just cross
',rour 

ftngers that the group doesn't
hecide tJ wander around in the early
,tun", to see what You've got set uP' A

,-ill drrttg"on is always helpful-here to

limit the scope of the campaign for a

short time.
Speaking ofdungeons' a good fast-

start adventure from DuNGEoNo
Adventures that frts your world set-up
as closely as possible might be-useful'
You can change the details to frt the
oarticulars of vour campaign lands (give

all enolts arquebuses, remove all ogres

unikobold.,-give the halflings batlike
wings, make lhe giants blue, etc')' You

mlgf,t be able to get away with adven- .
l"i nitt borrowed from other published

modules, too, as long as no one else is

borrowing frbm the same material'
Good luck.

In the next issue, we will Pick out a

bunch of spin-off AD&D game worlds,
ones previously published but only par-

tiallv developed, and we'll tinker with

tfr"- tit e gnb*". with an Erector set' I

hope you enjoY it. 
tr
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The City recently honored the tem-
ple of Mystra today bY offrciallY
making it a part of the Civic Reli-
gion. The Lady of Magic is verY PoP-
ular among adventurers and is
growing in popularitY among the
city's residents.

The Civic Religion is the offrciai
worship structure of the citY' The
deities of the Civic Religion are
Chauntea, Gond, Helm, Lathander,
Selune, Tempus, Tymora, TYr and
Lliira/Waukeen. A citizen's duties to
the Civic Religion include Public
attendance at festivals and holY
days ofthe deities.

Supporters of the temPle of MYs-
tra laud the decision' saYing that
the addition ofa representative of
Mystra's temple to the Clerical Cir-
cle will insure that the city has the
best access to information about
magic. Detractors claim that the
Clerical Circle hopes to show that
the Ministry is not necessarY and
can be disbanded.

In a related storY, one ofthe
ships of the city's navY, the
Remorse, capsized and sank when a
huge wave swept into the harbor. A
prophet appeared on the docks soon
after, ranting of Umberlee's
vengeance for her exclusion from
the Civic Religion. A small propiti-
ation to Umberlee was Permitted to
take place on the docks the next
day.

eDYSTeRtO(]'g o€aTl?
STYO).I€S. W'ATCI;

Anton Paere, the self-stYled Lord
Thief-Taker of Ravens Bluff, met a
bizarre and untimelY end three
weeks ago. His bodY was found on a
particularly foggy night in an alley
in Crow's End, a single dagger Pro-
truding from his back. It was later
determined that the magic was the
direct cause ofdeath, and the dag-
ger placed afterward. The bodY of
his associate, Kedrick "the Grinder,"
was found nearby with a dagger
wound through his heart. Another
known associate of Paere's, Verrics
ofLangfor, has not been seen since

just before Paere's death.
Paere ran the Office of Lost

Property, a business which recov-
ered stolen proPertY bY offering
rewards with no questions asked. It
was also rumored that he controlled
most of the criminal activity in the
city, and was responsible for the
thefts of items he recovered. With
his death, there has been an out-
break of crime as several thieves
guilds fight for control of the city's
criminal activities. The Watch
assures the citizeqs of Ravens Bluff
that they are in no more danger
than normal.

tr
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City in Transition
The Future of the Llvtruc Clw

downtime, and a possible conflict with a
foreign power.  Each Project  was
assigned to a committee; individuals
could participate in several committees'

I promised to look at the consortium
mater ia l  and stay in touch with the
attendees present at the meeting. I did
not promise to publish the projects (after
all, I hadn't seen them Yet), but I did
assure those attending that their efforts
wouldn't be wasted.

I learned that survey forms (gold'\uho's
who" forms) had been the first consor-
tium project to see fiuition. Member Don
Weatherbee stepped forward to spear-
head the initiation ofa database designed
to keep track ofplayer characters and
spot possible problem areas. The data-
base has been one of my most valuable
resources here at HQ, and I cannot thank
Don enough for its maintenence.

The Company of the Raven was also
already established, I learned. The Com-
pany was organized as an RPGA@ Net-
work sanctioned club, with the focus on

Lrvrlvc Crrv adventuring. The idea was
to help LC characters form regular
adventuring parties, and so increase the
fun potential of their games.

I chose to look over each of the remain-
ing projects before deciding where to
proceed, but an invaluable conversation
with member J. Allan Fawcett helped
me to set my priorities once the projects
were read. Allan and I discussed time
management, and so I ordered the pro-
jects by: 1) how much time it would take
me to complete; and 2) how much time it
it would save the Network staff once
complete.

As a result, we started with the hard
stuff, the LC character generation guide-
lines. We also chose to include the City
Laws, since they were almost entirely in
a finished (publishable) form. Finally, we
added the first installment of the knight-
hood articles because so many members
had expressed an interest in them'

By publishing these projects in the
August Newszine, we left three original

by Scott Douglas

At the WrNrsn Faxresv- convention this
past February, before I even sat down in
my chair as Network Coordinator, I was
approached to be present at a meeting of
Llvrr.rc Crrv* Consortium members. I
agreed, and had my first contact with
tliat body ofinterested players, judges,
and authors, members engaged in mak-
ing the LrvrNc Crrv a better place to
play, a frner and more interesting cam-
paigrr.

I t  was an interest ing meet ing;  I
learned a great deal about the workings
of the consortium, their objectives, and
their projects. As a casual player ofLC, I
was only marginally aware of what the
consort ium intended. I  learned that
there were eight principal projects: sur-
vey forms, knighthoods, mage's guild,
the Company of the Raven, citY laws,
judge's guidelines, author's guidelines,
and character guidel ines.  Two addi-
t ional  projects were also discussed:

-
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consortium projects left unfinished:
judges'guides, which should be com-
pleted in late fall, authors'guides, which
will probably see completion before the
next Wrwrnn FANTasY, and the mages'
guild which, as perhaps the most com-
plicated of the projects, will wait until
next spring, at the earliest. The two
additional projects may take a bit longer'

And so that is where the LIvINc CIrY
stands as ofSeptember 1995. In addition,
I can tell you that there has been serious
consideration given to a possible LC5
sourcebook, tentatively scheduled for
release at Wwrpn FANTASY in February.

Allow me for a moment to Put the
whole program into perspective. Of the
roughly 7000 members living in North
America, 1700 have played in an LC
game. The other 1900 LC players have
no membership number. As an aside,
over 4000 indiv idual  members have
judge and./or player points.

As Network Coordinator '  I  feel  a
responsibil i ty to those members who
choose to play and judge LC events. This
is why I have taken an active Part in
cont inuing the development of  the
world's largest shared-world campaign.

I feel an equally strong responsibility
to those who do not choose to play LC.
Even greater is my responsibi l i ty  to
folks who are potential members.

Look into the future for a moment.
Imagine the LIvtt ' lc Ctrv three years
from now, a campaign with over 10,000
player characters. A campaign ofthat
size with no stated controls overjudges,
authors, or players begs for mischief' A
well-regulated and directed campaign
has genuine potential to help recruit
and keep members for the Network, but
such a campaign that is neither fun for
new members nor managable bY i ts
organizers has far more potential for
harm than good.

LC Characters
Most of the frequently asked questions
at this past Gou CoNt Game Fair were
about the new LC character guidelines.
How did we design them? WhY did we
make the changes we did? What is the
outlook for future changes in character
rules? Here, in brief, are the answers:

I accumulated recommendations from
the LC consortium committee assigned
to character guides (over 12 pages ofrec-
ommendations), revisions by the com-
mit tee chair ,  comments f rom LC
regional director Carl Buehler, and the
newest version of the AD&D@ rule books;
I then edited the whole for clarity and

brevity. The new guidelines were turned
over to a few in-house rules lawyers
(TSR staff); recommended clarifications
were added and discussed in-house. I
then sent one copy each to four members
I believed could find the loopholes. They
found remarkably few of them. Duane,
Robert, and I agonized over the finished
copy, and frnally sent the rules to press.
We made one last change in blueline
stage (something we never ever do), and
then we waited for reaction. I also sent
some advance copies out to a select few
individuals.

Immediately the rumors flew. Inside
of a week, I heard that multi-class and
dual-class characters were disallowed
(untrue). I was told that kits were com-
pletely eliminated (also false). I was told
that we were creating a Lwrxc JuNcLo
clone campaign (totally bogus). In short,
I was bombarded by so many unfounded
complaints, it was impossible for me to
respond to reasonable questions. All of
this before any ofthe new guidelines
were actually in print.

Most of the questions were couched
as philosophical argument. For exam-
ple, why eliminate Chaotic Neutral?
What makes CN that more difficult to
define or monitor? Another examPle:
why eliminate non-human kits and spe-
cialty priesthoods? And especially this:
why should my character suffer?

In answer to those questions, I can
only say that we didn't intend for any
individual character to suffer, though
we knew large numbers of characters
would be affected. We made decisions
geared toward making the camPaign
easier to manage and easier to judge.
We were forced to limit the influence of
the few power-gamers (min-maxers) out
there.

We eliminated CN because several
players were using that alignment as an
excuse for their characters'evil actions,
which we prefer to avoid.

We eliminated the non-human sPe-
cialties and kits because in our opinion
(and in the opinion of a rather large
body of members) many of those abili-
ties were unbalancing to the campaign.
In addition, we limited the number of
reference works a DM might expect to
encounter in a LC game. We limited the
number to 13. Thirteen! If we allowed
any AD&D core rules book to be used,
we would be forced to allow over 30. Too
many!

It is wholly believable that any player
might choose any book and choose any
rules variant to use with any character,
but it is not right to expect everyjudge

to have read every book and to under-
stand every rule so that a player doesn't
bring such a rule to the table out ofcon-
text. Also, it is not a lot offun for anyone
for players to argue rules issues with
judges at the table. Since players are
sometimes also judges and authors,
players o{ten feel entitled to do so.

So how do you bring Your character
into compliance? Here are a few simple
guidelines.
1. Keep your character concept. Ifyour
character was a dwarven battlerager,
then make it a dwarven berserker- If
your character was a specialty priest of
Hruggek, then either choose another
priesthood, or make the character a gen-
eral priest of Hruggek. If your character
was a dual-classed Paladin/ Illusionist/
Specialty Priest, then you have a prob-
lem. These rules were speci f ical ly
designed to eliminate player characters
who desire access to every power and
every ability.
2.If your kit was eliminated, and you
cannot frnd an allowed one that is close,
then go kitless. Most kits can be closely
imitated by choosing ski l ls  and good
roleplaying. If you choose to take the
kitless option, you must either drop the
bonus proficiencies or buy them with
your next slots. Keeping these points in
mind, you should be able to keeP Your
character "as he is" and still fit within
the rules.
3. Specialty powers are special. Special-,
ization in a particular weapon, school of
magic, or clerical sphere means that you
are focusing on that subject. Choose one
and make it an exclusive talent within
the framework of these rules.
4.  Keep your race. Changing from a
human dual class character with three
classes to a nonhuman multi-class char-
acter may change Your concept too
much, ruining the historY You have
developed for the character.
5. If your alignment was chaotic neutral,
simply change it to neutral or chaotic
good.
6.  You do not lose exper ience points
when you drop a class. Put all the expe-
rience points from the class(es) you are
eliminating into your current class and
change level appropriatelY. 
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Join Us!
The Top Ten Reasons to Join A Gaming Club

by Gary Watkins RPGA also sponsors contests for sanc-
tioned clubs such as club team events at
conventions and the RPGA decathalon,
a year-long assortment of events includ-
ing game tournaments (team and indi-
vidual), magic spell creation, LrvrNc
Ctrv* submissions, and the club mod-
ule, among other things.

7. Sneak Previews!
Game companies often ask gaming
clubs to playtest new releases before
they're marketed. TSR, for examPle,
asked RPGA members and clubs to
playtest and fine-tune the 2nd edition
AD&D'game before its release. Like-
wise, demonstrations at conventions or
retail outlets are another way compa-
nies create interest in their products.
When looking for people to run game
demonstrations, manufacturers are
more receptive to offers from estab-
lished gaming clubs than from individu-
als. In return for your services, the
game manufacturers will often let you
keep the game you demonstrate, or they
send you a copy when it is released.

6. Old dogs can learrr new tricks!
Spice up your game by sharing ideas
with other gamemasters. Recruit new
players for your campaign if it is in
need of some new blood. Play in some-
one else's group for a while. Interacting
with different groups ofplayers can give
you a new perspective, allows You an
opportunity to sharpen your skills, and
can breathe new life into a game cam-
paign.

5. Time out!
Every group has its favorite gamemas-
ter. Ifyou're it, and you happen to pre-
fer running adventures to playing in
them, so much the better. Most gamers
also like to play occasionally, and even
seasoned referees burn out from time to
time. The club offers an option. An over-
wrought gamemaster can relax and
enjoy the other side of the game without
feeling guilty for abandoning his play-
ers. Several of our members have
groups outside of the club with whom
they game. For some of them, the club
meetings are the only chance they get to
play a character instead ofrunning a

The RPGA Network likes to encourage
people to get together and haue a good
tirne gaming (it's our reason for being,
after all). One of the ways that happens
is through clubs. We hanen't run nxany
articles on this subject, howeuer, so
when we found this article bY GarY
Wathins, we couldn't pass up the oppor-
tunity to help stir up interest in local
garne clubs. We hope this helps get your
club offthe ground (or offers new ideas
to existing clubs).

10. Extra! Extra! Read all about it!
Many clubs publish newsletters by and
for their members featuring gaming
articles, tips, adventure scenarios, and
news of upcoming events. Players can
share their creativity and exchange use-
ful information. In some cases, these
newsletters are available to non-mem-
bers in the form ofnon-attending (or

associate) memberships for a reduced
membership fee. SAIGE, for examPle,
offers an associate membership for $2 a
year which entitles the member to
receive and contribute to the club's
quarterly newsletter and to participate
in club events at local and national con-
ventions.

9. Save $$$!
Local game and hobby stores sometimes
sponso-r clubs, providing gaming spa,ce
and discounts for club members, and
many retailers also have bulletin boards
for posting notes. For example, a couple
ofretailers in my area offer a l07o dis-
count to RPGA@ members. The owner of
one ofthe stores was also kind enough
to allow SAIGE to post flyers on the bul-
letin board and to use the store's open
gaming area once a month for meetings.
If you are looking for a club, or want to
start one yourself, your local game or
hobby shop is a good place to start.

8. You could be a winner!
Clubs occasionally sponsor contests for
their members. These contests may be
as simple as "Name Our Club," mem-
bership drives, or volunteer recruitment
for conventions. Prizes may include free
club memberships, games, or books. The

game. Others use the club meetings as
playtesting sessions for new adventures
they've written before springing them
on their regular players.

4. Is there a priest in the house?
Do you ever'have trouble finding
enough players to run an adventure? Do
you find yourselfhaving to choose
between altering the adventure on the
fly or scrapping the whole thing when
one of your players can't make it? It's a
no-win situation. If you belong to a
gaming club, however, you have an
abundance of players whom you may be
able to work into your scenario.

3. Wow! Who are all of these Peo-
ple?
Gamers are clannish by nature' Clubs
bring people with similar interests
together, interests that often go beyond
gaming. The friendships formed can
lead to other social activities, such as
movies, sports, ethnic festivals, Renais-
sance fairs, and other activities.

2. Try it before you buY it!
games exist for a multitude of genres
and formats, but who wants to shell out
20 dollars or more just to try one out?
Apart from the money, think of the time
involved in learning a new system from
the ground up. With the different gam-
ing interests that members of a club
may have, you often have a chance to
try out a new game without having to
spend so much money. You maY dis-
cover that you don't like the system ofa
game that sounded interesting at frrst,
or you might frnd that it is a gleat
game, and playing it with peoPle who
have some experience with it made it all
the more interesting.

1. Do your own thing!
To put it succinctly, a club offers
choices. In a club, there are usually sev-
eral games going on at the same time,
so if you want to try something differ-
ent, you have the option of doing so.
Most small gaming gxoups do not offer
that sort of flexibility. 
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Conventions
AndCon, Sep 28-Oct 1, Toledo OH
AndCon, the PBM and gaming exPeri-
ence, has added sci-fi and fandom pro-
gramming! Gaming features are Magic:
The Gathering and other CCG tourna-
ments, RPGA@ events including first-
run LlvINc Crrv events and the largest
interactive LrvrNc Crry event anywhere,
Puffing Billy, and LARP VatnPire'
Guests include Scott Douglas' RPGA
Network Coordinator; Darwin and
Peter Bromley of Mayfair Games, Inc.;
Frank Mentzer, game designer; and Lee
Cerny and Walter Mytczynskyj of Stel-
lar Games. Robin Wood is our Artist
Guest of Honor. Paul Brown of RSI is
our PBM Guest of Honor. We also fea-
ture dozens of board games and minia-
tures. Pre-reg weekend badge price is
$24.95. Write to Andon Unlimited, And-
Con'95. PO Box 1740, Renton WA
98057 -L7 40. email Andon@aol.com.

Kennel Con'95, SeP 30-Oct 1, Hon-
olulu HI-T?ris convention will be held
at the Kaala Rec Center at Schofield
Barracks. Events include RPGA Net-
work events, Magic: the Gathering, pl:us
many other games. Other activities
include a charity auction and character
sketches. Write to: Kennel Con c/o Eric
Kline, PO Box 90182, Honolulu HI
96835-0182.

T[incon, Sep 30-Oct 1' WinniPeg
Manitoba, Canada-Located at the
Winnipeg Convention Centre. Gaming
includes the AD&D@ game, Magic: the
Gath.ering, Illuminati: the New World
Order, Rage, andhistorical and other
miniature gaming. Judges are welcome.
For more info, contact David Derksen,
PO Box 28073,1453 Henderson HwY,
Winnipeg MB, R2G 4E9, CANADA. Tel
No (204) 668-5614. Email:
D.Derksen@genie.geis.com

Ilexacon'95, October 6-8 High Point
NC - The largest gaming convention in
North Carolina will be held at the Holi-
day Inn Market Square. Our guests of
honor include Tim Olsen, designer of
Task Force Games' Prime Directiue;
Tony DiTerlizzi, renowned artist for
White Wolfs Werewolf andTSR's
MoNstnous Couppxnruu@ accessory and
Pr.eunscepr'" setting; and former TSR
editor and designer David "Zeb" Cook.
Special events include Charity Mer-

chandise. a Rated-Ace Star Fleet Battles
tournament (run by Tim Olsen,
co-designer of the game system), many
RPGA events; aMagic: the Gathering
tournament with cash prizes; and more.
Preregistration costs are $15, and must
be received by September 15; the cost is
$20 at the door for the weekend. For
more information. write to Hexacon (c/o
SF3), Box 4 EUC UNCG, Greensboro
NC 27412 or call 910-334-3159.

Dire Consequences III' Oct 6-8t
Waterbur5r CT-This con will be held
at the Sheraton in Waterbury CT, and
will include three new LruNc CIrY*
adventures, a Call of Cthulhu team
event. a two-round ranked Call of
Cthulhu tournament, and Virtual Seat-
tle and Lrvluc JuNcle* events. There
will also be BattleTech and. Magic: the
Gathering tournaments. Admission is
$20 for the weekend. For more info'
write to PO Box 251, Bristol CT
06011-0251.

Bay Games, October 13-15, Laurel
MD - Bay Games will host tourna-
ments for RPGA Network, AD&D,
GURPS, historical and fantasy minia-
trres, Diplomacy, Battletech, Magic: the
Gathering Mox Tournament, Star Trek
CCG, Illuminati NWO and manY other
game systems. Also there will be special
"Live-action RPG" Friday the 13th.
Guests of Honor include M:tG artist
Bryon Wackwitz and John Staton, artist
for the upcoming Marvel CCG' The con-
vention will be held at the Best Western
Maryland Inn. Pre-registration mem-
berships are $17 for the weekend, $25
at the door, $12 per day. For informa-
tion please write to: Bay Games '95, PO
Box 883, College Park MD 2074L-0883,
or email avatar@wam.umd.edu'

fnterCon tgS, October 13-15' Kam-
loops, British Columbia, Canada -
InterCon'95 will be held at the Kam-
loops Exhibition Complex. InterCon
represents all sci-fi interests. Events
will include RPG and miniature tourna-
ments, lectures/presentations and auto-
graphs from TSR guests, UFO and
unknown phenomena researchers, and
movie celebrities. There will also be a
large trading area and cinema' Offsite
festivities at the Stockman's Hotel; a
cabaret style comedy improve grouP,

midnight movies at the Paramount;
nHeavy Metal" and ttWrath of Khan"-

Saturday evening limited tiekets for sci-
fi theme masquerade banquet and ball.
Write to: InterCon '95, LOzl McGill Rd'
Kamloops, BC, Canada, V2C 6H4'

Totally Tubular Con III, October
13-15 Fullerton CA -Southern Cali-
fornia's only all-RPGA event convention
features the region's best role-players.
Several LnrNc CIrY events will be
among our network tournaments. Spe-
cial room rates of$49 are available by
calling Days Inn at7L4-635-9000. Con-
vention registration is $25 until October
1, or $30 at the door. Pre-register early
because space is limited. Contact:
Totally Tubular Con, PO Box 18791,
Anaheim CA9287L-8791, or email:
PartDragon@aol.com.

Contact 13, Oct 13-15' Evansville IN
Celebrate your Friday the 13th with us!
We will have a horror/science fiction
theme this year to take advantage ofour
perfect timing. Located at the Holiday
Inn -Airport (formerly the Ramada Inn),
we will offer a dealers'room, an art show
and auction, panel discussions, a hospi-
tality suite, brunch buffet, a masked
ball, and other curious entertainments'
Our guests of honor include Dr' Bill
Breuer (Science Humorist), who in addi-
tion to his usual humorous presentations
will also give a talk on the Apollo 13 mis-
sion, one of the tensest missions in
NASA history; Naomi Fisher (Fan Guest
of Honor), known for her great padies
and art show expertise; and a yet-to-be-
announced Professional Guest of Honor'
Memberships are $17 until SeP 1, and
$22 aft,er that. For more info, contact:
Contact 13, PO Box 3894, Evansville IN
47737; Phone (812) 4252715.Hotel
reservations: Holiday Inn -Airport (800)
465 4329 or (812) 424 6400.

The Western Challenge, Oct 13-15'
Saskatoon SK-sponsored bY the U of
S Gamers Club, held at the University of
Saskatchewan, the con will feature
A-D&D, Battletech, Magic:the Gathering,
and Star Wars. Cost is $2.50 per person
per event. Write The,Western Challenge,
Apt 318-311, Temperance St, Saskatoon
SK, S7N 0P5, or call (306) 652 5696-
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Classif ieds
DELAWARE: Hai l  and wel l  met,
friends. I am Victor Rein of Smyrna, DE
area. I seek DMs and players who love
to visit the FoncorrnN Rner,us@ cam-
paign world. Interested parties may xol-
iu. i  

- "  
at  P.  O. Box 51, SmYrna, DE,

19977 (Victor A. Rein, Jr.)

PBM TOURNAMENT: The ChamPions
ofthe Golden Dragon are going to be
running a play-by-mail tournament, if
we can get-enough players. Set-up and
the firsi turn are free. All turns after
that wil l cost 50@ each. Contact: Steve
Fletcher,  510C West Harbison Road,
Pittsburgh, PA, 15205, phone 412-787-
7626.

Danr SuN@ AD&D. I PlaY anY RPGA,
but have exper ience in AD&D/D&D'
limited experience in other RPGA games
with a wil l ingness to try and learn' I
want to play weeklY or bi-monthlY. I
PCS in June, 1997. Contact  me Tues-
day-saturday 0800-1700 at  7 38-2222
ext. 6510, ask for Bennett.

WANTED: Sword and Shield Book -
Chainmail - a complete and undamaged
Spell Casters Bible - modules 810-811-
B12-S14 - and a Players Handbook fuorr'
the First  Edi t ion AD&D game but i t
must be from the first printing or the
second, call for details 916-991-0434. No
collect calls.

to pay good prices for items in excellent
to mint condition. Send price list to Con-
rad Geist ,  1137 E. GatewaY Ave. '  Ft .
Morgan, CO 80701-3916.

KANSAS: \2 year old GM seeking PlaY-
ers in Shawnee Mission area for AD&D
and Star Vlars games. Please, no GMs or
DMs. I use the Mvslela@ setting. AD&D
players must be familiar with Player's
Handbook. Also interested in trading
Magic: the Gathering cards. Write to:
.lohn Smith, 4119 Prairie Lane, Prairie
Village, KS 66208 or call at 831-1288.

OREGON: I'rr. a20 Year old PlaYer/DM
who has just recently moved to Salem.
I 'm interested in meet ing a mature
group of gamers who are 18 or older. I
am fami l iar  wi th the FoncortnN
RseLAls, RevnNlort, Palladium RPG
and Heroes t ln l imi ted sett ings and
games. You can contact RYan at 463-
4833.

MAINE: Where is everYbodY? I'm 26
and looking for fresh blood to a small
gaming group. Any ages welcome. We're
looking for DMs and players fot Bat-
tletech, AD&D and Shadowrun. Are you
up to the challenge? For more informa-
tion write to Scot DuFour at 33 Ridge-
land Ave., South Portland, ME 04106 or
call207 -799-5606.

LEGENDS, the first and onlY Earth-
dawn APA is entering its second year
and we're looking for new members. If
you've got ideas, stories, articles orjug!
in opinion abott Earthdawn and would
like to share your writing with others,
send a SASE for more information to:
Richard Tomasso, P. O. Box l672,Mer-
rimack, NH 03054-1672.

TRADING CARDS WANTED: I AM
looking for anyone interested in trading
Sppr,r,r'rnn- cards. Especially RevoNlonr
9,  44, 49,67 (1st  Edi t ion) and Promo
Card 2.  Who wants to get mY sPare
Promo card 1? Also looking for a pen pal,
female or male. Write: Joern Wessels,
Im gruenen Winkel 25,32760 Detmold,
Germany.

PBM: Join the Champions of the Golden
Dragon. The cost is $8 (or $7 for RPGA'
meribers) and lasts a year (12 issues of
the newszine).  W" are a RPGA Net-
work-chartered club and we are trying
to print a newszine. Why join? Because
*Jut" a play-by-mail club. We culrently
play two games and three more are in
i t re wor l i .  Contact :  Steve Fletcher,
510C West Harbison Road, Pittsburgh,
P A, 15205, phone 412-7 87 -7 626.

WANTED TO BUY: SSI comPuter
games, the D&D@ Rules CYcloPe-dia,
Gnnvnewxt From The Ashes Boxed Set,
FoncorrnN Rner,us Adu entures Book,
DnacoNlencn@ Aduentures Book, anY
Grimtooth TraPs books, Task Force
Games' Heroes of Legend, Prime Direc-
tive. All in good condition. Please send
pr ice l is t  to David Webber,  2801
Choctaw Ct. ,  Woodward, OK 73801-
1916.

PLAY BY MAIL: Looking for PlaYers to
play R.tvnulol ' l r@- Both new and old

players welcome. Would l ike to join a
group for PBM Foncortrx Rnalus (or

iny othet AD&D'game) and Maruel
Superheros. Will DM Ravnnlort new
and old sets.  Al l  standard character
classes (including psionicist) welcome.
First come frrst serve. Chris Parker, P.
O. Box 1119, Crystal Beach, TX 77650.

KOREA: 33 year old male mi l i tarY
dependant gamer seeks game in
Yongsan/Seoul area. I live just off Main
Post at the Commissary Gate, and I am
looking for a weekly game. I DM the

MICHIGAN: Looking for gamers in the
Battle Creek area. Also looking for any
pen pals who love to write. Maya War-
ie.t, brgS M Drive South, Burlington MI
49029-9723.

NEVADA: I am new to Las Vegas and
wish to start a new campaign (AD&D or
Traueller).If you wish to play, let's get
together. Please call Steve at702-436-
0456.

FLORIDA: Anyone in Central Florida
interested in forming a network club,
please contact Michael Popovich, 5570
l)atura Street, Cocoa, FL 32927 or by e-
mail, cad@digital.net.

WANTED: Help! I need FRE2 Tantras
(the module) and FR4 The Magister in
any condition. I can pay 10$ for each. ff
you want to sell them Please qul+ly
write to: Muhammed Dabiri, Iskele Yolu
Sok, 1416, 81070 SuadiYe, Istanbul ,
Turkey.

WANTED: From the 1993 rare card set
(#'s 1-60) cards #20, 2t,22 and24.I am
willing to pay good prices for these cards
provided they are in mint condition, or
will trade any of the following rare cards
for the above: #7,17,18, 38, 39, 40, 42.
Contact Conrad Geist, 1137 E. Gateway
Ave., Ft. Morgan, CO 80701-3916.

WANTED: City System and Karu-Tur
boxed sets for the FoncotrEN REALMS
campaign setting. Also modules H1-4,
I13, TM4 Waterd.eep Trail Map and
DuucroNt Adventures #2-4. I'rn willing

RDEYLP



RPGA'"NETWORK TOURNAMENT REOUEST FORM

Use this form to request sanctioned tournaments from the
RPGA Network. Please fill out the entire form and return it
to the address below four months before your convention,
six months if your convention has NEVl/tournament sub-
missions.

Garne System
Enter the name of the role-playing system here.

Nurnber ofRounds
Indicate one-. two-. or three-round event'

Title of Scenario
Enter the name of the scenario, if known. A list of sanc-
tioned scenarios may be requested liom Network HQ.

Name of Author
Enter the author's name if you are asking for a specific sce-
nario.

Total Nurrber of Tables
This number is the expected attendance of the event based
on judges and pre-registration. This number tells HQ how
many prizes you need for event winners, and how many
scoring packs to send.

Check Appropriate Bores
Please check whether this event is a new submission, a
requested event from the Network s librar5r files, or an event
you have on hand.

Toumament Types
Feature, Master, Grandmaster, Paragon, Benefit, Uving City'
Living Jun$e, Virtual Seattle, Team, or other if you propose
something different. All proceeds from a benefit tournament
must go to a legitimate charity a copy of the cancelled check
to the charity must accompany scoring packets for Benefit
status to be accepted. Only members may play in Living City
or living Jun$e torrmaments. Only members of cerlain lev-

els may play in Master, Grandmaster, or Paragon events.
On\r members of a Network club may play in Team events.

Linitations
The nrrmber of RPGA tournaments a convention can offer is

based on the number of days the convention runs' The

maximum number of events per convention is four per day'

up to a maximum of 16 events. Additional events magbe
a.railable based on expected convention attendance. The
Network cannot guarantee all requests due to limited avail-

ability of scenarios.

Ueing City Events
Conventions are limited to one new Living City round, or

two Living City rounds from ttre Network s library files, for

each day ofthe convention. Thus, a three-day convention
can have three new Living City rounds, or six previously

sanctioned rounds.

Tournarnent Fees
A fee of $tO per round is attached to each Network event.

This fee covers mailings, scoring packs, and prizes for event

winners. Tournaments will not be mailed if the event fees

are not paid.

Membership Form Requirements
TSR would like for your convention to help us increase
membership by placing flyers and advertisements at your

convention. o If your run 2O total tables of Network events
or less, we would like for you to supply attendees with fly-
ers. . If your run between 21- 1OO total tables of Network
events, we would like for you to supply attendees with flyers

or place an ad in your on-site program. o If your run lOl

total tables of Network events or more, we would like for you

to place an ad in your on-site program'

Convention Promotions
The RPGA Network is proud to introduce a new program

that will increase your convention attendance. We want to
Highlightyour convention in the PolvnooRoll' newszine, and
all we ask is for you to place a membership form in your on-

site program. We will send your convention a black and
white camera ready membership form that you can place
your convention name on.

Tournarnent Programs
The following companies work with the Network to provide

events based on their products: TSR, Inc'; West End

Games; GDW; 54' 4O' Orphyte; FASA; Mayfair Games; Hero

Games; Flyrng Buffalo; R. Talsorian Games; Storm Press;
Chaosium; Tri-Tac Systems; Task Force; and Atlas Games.
Tournaments based on non-TSR products must be submit-
ted to the parent company for approval before sanctioning.
Contact Network HQ for the names and addresses of these

companies.

Tournarnent Submissions
Events submitted for a convention are due six (6) months
before the convention date uilhra except[otts.

Prizes
RPGA Network Hg will provide prizes for winners of sanc-

tioned events. Three-round events have first, second, and

third place v/irmers; two-round events have first and second
place winners; and one round events have first place win-

ners. Tournament coordinators are expected to return all

unused certificates to Network HQ after the convention

along with the names of certificate winners to HQ.

Scoring
Scoring packs must be completed for each sanctioned Net-

work event run at your convention. Failure to fill out these

packs properly may result in the disqualification of the

event players orjudges. Tournament coordinators are

expected io complete and double-check all scoring packs'

an-d must retum them within six weeks of the convention'

Conuention organizers rwt complying risk tfrc disqual!ficafion

of aLL participants, and themselues not receiuing seruice

foit t" 7", rurving Nehtork euents. List the number of scor-

ing packs you have on hand below.

Scoring Packs On-Hand:

Please sign this form to indicate that you understand and

accept RPGA Network policy regarding ordering tourna-

ments.

Name:

Name:

Date:

Please Submit this form with the Con. Suppon Form to:

TSR, Inc - Convention Coordinator
201 Sheridan SPrings Rd.
Lake Geneva,Wl 53147

rM&@aretrademarksof TSR, lnc. 01995TSR, Inc. All r ightsreserved



RPGA@ NETWORK TOURNAMENT SUPPORT
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superheroes and,r:pfotting
villains from the' Marvel

Universe face
, off in

count less
battles and

adventuresl
Slash into this game of
savage combat! Pit your
werewolves against those
of your opponents in
supernatural battles!
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